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THE GRYPHON. 
THE JOURNAL OF THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS. 

"The r,,>ffon Jltt'rr .fuadctl, J,rr 11,ings in 11.e 5mme uhoi d,e hafh any sickefealhtn; yet haue 
u:re t'tntz1red lo prrs.11/ our e:urci;.es bcj(lrt yozir jwlgemozts IL'hrn u·u knNt' /hem Jui/ well of weak 
ma/frr; yieldmg oi1ncfres to the rnrusi1 which wa hat'e tt'tr Jo11nd Ihm, to the preci,,·1zess which 
wte ought lo jeare."-LYLY. 

Editorial. 

U :\"!\ EJ-<:--l t \' thought j,, Ycry 111nd1 centred di the pn',.;t'nt lime on the 
allit'd subject,; of stmll'nt healt_h ;1!ld plw:;ical e5luca1ion ,md it mighl l~e 
usdul to 1,tke ,;tock of the po"ition :,;o far a-, 1h1"> particular Uni\·crsity 1s 

\·01H·ernecL \\'hat j,.; being done in Leeds ;i 

rt1e que,,;tion (lf -.indent health ha,;, in the past, been a ,;omcwhat neglected 
one in En({land and elabnr,ttc -.chemes ,;uch a-. ha,·c been ithtitntcd in other 
,rnmtri\',; h,1, c not lwcn deYl'ioped. It is certain]\· a moot point wlwthcr tlw health 
!if E1iµ;]j,;]1 ,.,udl'nt,- ha,.; thercb~- ,;11itl'rcd for 1)ne mu,-t <li-.tinguis,]1 between 
h('a!th ,rnd phy,-ique. 

!t has bt•cn cstim;ttt·d that onl\· one 1hird of the ,;e,·ent1..•en hundred 1.eeds 
,;tndcnt,; rcgularl, take pan in athk.ti1·-. but thi,; docs not me,rn that one third 
of Ll'l'ds stucknh ;tr(' hcalt!n and the n'main(kr arc physkally unfit. The fact 
th.tt particip,11ion ill gamc,.; doc.~ not en-.urc Jw,tlth i-. htcoming more fnlh· rcalbed 
and it is c,·ident that health i-. more do,;cly rdatcd with rcgnlar exl'rd,;t; rather 
than with -.udclcn 011th11r,;ts of intcns(· ,1ctidtv. 

l'hough the health of ,;tudcnts is not the primar_,. cnn .. ickr,ttion of a l 'ni, ·ersity, 
;!'.ood health goes so far toward.,; facilitating a,adcmic succc-.,; that l 'niversity 
autl10ritie-; are tending to pay more attention to it, The s,hcmc which is gradually 
being inu,,duccd in Leeds con.;i-.ts of two pan-. which arc completely inter
dependent. 

Firstlv, tl1crc i,, the sdicmc uf medical exarnin,11ion. Thl" '.\atiunal t ·nion of 
Studrnh La,; adopted a-. an item of its policy tlH' de-.irabllity of a compulsory 
nwdical 1",;amitldtiun but in Leeds it would ;1pp<'ar that opinion Ltvoms a 
,·olunt,1ry ,.;chcme and it -.ecm.,; like\_\· that ;1 nHJ\'l' to make the -.chemc compulsory 
wuuld not he L1niurccL The number of ,;t11d1..·nt-. who ha,·c registered, though 
'>till -.mall, i,; ste.tdily increa,;ing and it seems that the prh ilege of having the 
;uh ice of a ph_y,;ici,m a t any timc during the ses,;ion for thc mode-.t fee of half 
a crown a ycill" i,; cun-.idcred a sound in,·cstrnent 

l'\1c -.(·cond p,1n of the comprt'hcn .. h-c -.chemc invokes the provi-.ion of further 
Ll(·ilitic,; at L·11in>rsitr Road. \\'cctwood is regarded a,- a distant part of the 
CniYcrsity domain and many students would welcome more opportunities for 
taking exen-L,;c at L"ni\'ersity Road. The Uni\·crsity Council, working in clo,;e 
collaboration with, and hewing the strong support of the L'nion, has made an 
applic:1ti<m to the l.Ini\·er,;ti_,- Grants Commiltee for fuud.,; towards the erection 
of a swimming bath and squa~h courts on the Beech Gro,·e estate and for the 
c.s;t('nsion nf the Gymnasium . .\'ews rct;arding this request is 110! likely lo be very 
long dcl,1y.:d and is eagerly au·t1ikd by all i11!cre~ted in the ,;,,effare of st11dcnls. 

Jhe Lni\·cr,;ity Council has appointed a sub-committee to con,;i(kr ,md report 
uJµJn the appointment of a Director of Physical education. .\1 a recent meeting 
vf this ,.;ub-committce, on which the Union b represented, it was decided to invite 
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,ipplicatiotb for the post and adYerfr,ements will probably ha\e. appca~ed in _tli_c 

Press bv the time this edition of Thr Gryphon goes.to p1111t. lhe duties of tins 

officer, \vho will rank as. a L"ni,·ersity lecturer, will naturally depend on the 

facilit ies which arc aYailab\e. 

One mu:-t not become alarmed and fear that students arc goii~g ~o be subjected 

to compulsorv and irbome cot_irses, for this is not the case. .\t l.:'.dmbt!rgh, where 

a similar scheme is in operauon, only S0 o of the students cm?lled m t_lie first 

instance ,111ct after the first se\·en years this percentage has on!y risen to nm~teen. 

The L·niversit,· Council ,ire rnerelv attemptmg to ensure that tho_se ,~ho wish to 

take" keep lit" cour.;es will ha,:e the necessary facilities at theu disposal. 

;o.:or must one conclude that the health of Leed!- students is sub-normal. 

!1~i~~:~; Ii ~~;~d ~~:~in:::~~ ~·1~ e~11··~ ~1 l ~:? :1 :1 r:~~ l~~i~1 ~,:
1:i~.1~,; ~1i~:e <~~i t ~~ 1\1:~st11: r ~ a:~s l l~~ 

Senate's record,.;, on(' conclude,; that Leeds students arc a relath·ely healthy 

community. 

\\'e can rest assured tlwt the senate and Co11ncil have the welfare of Studellt;. 

at heart and if we make our wants known in a reasonable manner all that possibly 

can be done ill our interests; will be done. On the other hand \·iolent outbursts 

aud wild, misinformed statements will get us nowhere. 
H. !{ :.IOWLS0:-1, 

N.U.S. 

A COL.'.\CI L :\[eeting of the National L"nion of Student;; was held at Sheffield, 

on J anuary 22 23, !!)38. Three de\cgatcsattendcd from this l·niversily: 

;\liss C. K. Connal, .\lr. \\'. A. Butterfield and the N.U.S. Secretar\". 

The system whereby the travelling expenses of delegates are pooled came inio 

operation for the first time. 

T he most important item on the agenda was Student Health. The enquiry 

into Student health began as an enquiry into the possibility of instituting medical 

services in the British Cni,·ersities. The Committee of the ~.U.S. set up to make 

the enquiry was struck with the fantastic lack of attention there had been in this 

country to scientific methods of physical education in the Universities. In the 

absence of any general system of medical examinat ion it is impossible to form 

an exact estimate or judgement of s tudent health, but wherever lhe examination 

of any large number of students is conducted it discloses an alarming state of 

affairs. .\ s an example, :\lr. ;\J onypenny (Sheffield) said that very few statistics 

of disease among stt1dc111s were available, bul at Sheffield it was known that 

two students each year died from tuberculosis. :\lr. Bean (Li\'erpool) proposed. 

and it was carried, "That '.'\.C.S. urges Constituent Organisations immediately 

to take up tlw question of student health with their l '.nivcrsily Authorities, and 

,,tronl:\"lv recommends _that where possible, a system of compulsory medical 

cxam~nation and adY1ce for all studenh be instituted without delay, such 

cxanunation to be in no way regarded as an entrance examination." 

.\ new. Technical Committee was set up for students studying education. 

Thi,, report is. through lack of space, brief, but the Minutes of the Council rileeting 

may be sern in the l'nion Offu.:e. 

i. :\I. G. \\·1LLlt\MS, 

L.U.U., N.U.S. Sec. 
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The Mission. 

Notes and Comments. 
A chiel's amang you , taking notes , 
And faJth , he'll prent it. " 

BURNS, 

THE GH.Yl'HQ:-;-

The ~lission is over- or so our calendars tell us. The common task, the 
trivial round, of meetings. socials and dances has begun once more, but to many 
there has been given added strength and renewed faith. The undergraduate, 
it seems, although belonging to " this modern generation" is a Christian, and 
has aspirations and ideals with which the man~in-the-street rarely credits him. 
L'ndisguised interest was ;.;hown in the discussions- perhaps we can hope 110\\" 

for interest as serious in that practical Christianity which goes under so many 
names. If so the .Mission will st ill be with us, and its message not forgotten. 

Our thanks are due to the Archbishop for devoting his time to us so 
ungrudging!y and to his helpers, the Rev. R. \ ' Spivey and the Rev. 0. S. 
Tomkins. The informal nature of the discussions after the meetings has been 
much appreciated. 

The A.G .M. 
Under the tactful chairman-.;hip of our President the A.G.~!. of 1938 went 

off without a hitch. Attendance was compara ti\·ely good. though it seems strange 
that, although sweeping const itutional changes were made, the General Lecture 
Theatre proYed large enough to hole\ those interested. The decision to set up 
a committee to enquire into Refectory conditions was an important one and 
inYoh·es very many problems. \\'e should welcome construc tive sugge:,aions with 
regard to the question in onr next issue. The god:-. will not hurl down from 
Olympia a well-equipped Cafeteria, much a,.; we may desire one. \\'e forc;.ee 
a series of headaches for somebody before the matter is settled. 

The keen competit ion for the ten open seats seems a good augury for the 
future. Next year's t.:nion Committee promises to be very much ali\·e and 
kicking. 

The RaC Revue. 
By the time this issue of The Gryphon appears the Hag Revue will have 

begun. Let us hasten to wish it every success. ..-\ month ago its fate was in 
the balance, but after many false starts and more false alarms 'Varsity Express 

now rushes on its way. 
But obviously there will ha Ye to be more certainty with regard to next year's 

show; and a good tradition must be set up this year. The most serious problem 
has been a shortage of women. \\'e can think of two factors responsible for this 
state of affairs. Either the Rag Re~ue atmosphere is not inviting, or fear <:> f 

authority's disapproval prevents the nght people from joining in the fun .. \ \"is1t 
to rehearsals this year would give ample assurance that this fun-making is a 
serious business. " Fooling" (which is considered by most people indispensible 
to rehearsals) has been noticeable by its absence, and the one aim seems to be 

to give a really good show. 
So roll up in your thousands this week and see what you've been missing. 

Con~ratu lations Aberdeen !-
on stealing from us Professor Noble. The Scotch were ever noted for their 

perspicacity and now they, instead of us, will hear the rich, rolling syllables and 
that joyous" Oh, boy! "of the Aeneid, and that enthusiastic" arma vinunque 
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cano · which for so many years defeated even lhc drowsy heat of the Phrics 
Lecture ThealrC. \\'c shall rnbs ail thi-;, and miss also the 111<111 behind the 
Profe,;sor (ne,·cr ,·cry well hidden), diffident, humorous, shrewd ~nd kind. !\lay 
hC' and :\lrs. ?\oblc ha,·e the best of fortune in the old home to which they return. 

" Out-She rlocking " Sherlock. 
[,; the c.\i,;tcncc of professors justified? This .,;ou1H.b an i1~lpertincnt question 

;u1d indeed would be were not the answer " Yes." Along wllli a large number 
of keen listeners, we ha\'e been pursuaded of thb rcccnlly, at a recent talk on 
Sherlock Holmes gkcn by Professor Hamilton T)10~1psm~. This sort of thing, 
we suggest, is the true function of professor,;. for Lt ha lugh art, a~d moreover, 
one which other:-. can appreciate. Under these circumst,111ces 11 would be 
cklightfn! to study for a Degree in Whimsy, or to wr_itc a thc~is on" The Lighter 
side of Life." \\'e shall expect to sec an appropriate ,-;ccuon devoted to t his 
subject next 13azaar Oay. 

The Competition. 
l'lw short-ston· writers came out from their lairs wi1h a bound, shook the 

hair out o f their C\~Cs and deluged us with )ISS. 13ut the awarding of the prize 
wa,; not found to ·be too difficult as ,\llan Petch's "Capping Cricket" aroused 
cnthu,;ia,;m in e\·en the most dour member of Tiu Grypl,011 Staff. \\'c print a 
few of the storie,; received, and hope to print more in a later issue. Old studeBts, 
we were glad to sec, sent in entries they arc of course eligible fo r prizes . 

. \\most any kind of artistic cflort will be considered for the next compet ition, 
but coloured reproductions arc out of the question. 

Food for Thou~ht. 
The Rag, and preparations for it, arc fortunately not yet upon us. Bul we 

would draw your attention to )Jr. Davie,;' report on the Rag Conference he 
attended recently. lt ,;eems olH'ious that our own Rag is badly organised and 
sweeping changes seem necessary. \\'hat arc your thoughts on the matter? 
It will soon be time to put them into practice. 

Sport. 
The. Swimming Team has covered itself with glorv by winning the five 

matche,; 11 h,1,; p~aycd. The .'.\orthcrn Champion,;hip Cup seems well within their 
grasp for there l'i only one more match to play. Good luck to them! 

Fame ! 
The (;rypho1! wa~ well represented in The Ne.o University's selection Or 

contemporary university verse. Poems by ArsinoC, "V.\\'.)I. " and" Frankie" 
,,·ere ~clc-cted a~1d the cd!tor says" The Grypho11, among L'niver"ity )lagazines, is 
pro_n11n?nt ,,for ~ts a!tentton to ,·ersc and for the really high standard which it 
mamtams. hcep 1l up, Crypho11 poets! 

In Brief. 

. _Programn:e sellers are urgently. wanted for the Rag Revue. \\'ii! those 
\l'hi1111g: to a~~ist communicate with H. C \' Clark? 

larg~ft\}t~~:it~~ ~~'.1~~~:si:~:ts.both a financial and an artistic success. though 

·~ Coi~ference </ .'.\?w Ideals i1: Education will be held at Lady ) lnrgaret Hall, 
C!·'-!01d, fiom .\pn! 16th to Apnl 21 st. Particular-; arc ohtainable from )liss 
Celu Lodge, 1 lohnwood Cottage, llolmwood, Surrey. 
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A Farm in Sweden. 

P I CT URES flash across my mind, like small coloured prints the proud 
photographer holds up against the sun; . a red painted wooden house 
set firmly on a hill with a small lake at its foot ; red and white barns 

'.rnd stables clustered on three sides of a square; cows with bells round their necks, 
m a stony field; ramshackle crooked hedges made of slanting stakes; occasional 
fields of rye and oats, oddly shaped and stony; hay hanging over wires in the sun; 
the whirr of grasshoppers in the sleepy heat; and behind all thb, the dim back
ground to a many-coloured pictnre, far-stretching forests of ftr and beech; this 
is B-- in Smaland. 

Another picture replaces the first. Eastertime, with the countryside made 
fa.irylike by snow, all its vivid colours hidden beneath the white veil ; a frozen 
lake over which dip snow-laden branches; woods that trolls might haunt, made 
mysterious by the snow; sleigh tracks disappearing over small rises; a mufficd 
world where onlv the jingfo of the hors<.!s' bells as the ~lcighs slip past, breaks 
the winter silence. B - sleeps until the Spring 

Sleepiness is the note of both recollections, like a little t une slipping lazily 
through a fng11e. Life goes !cisurelv on a Swedish farm , work is clone, hul 
without obvious effort; buildings arc painted, cornfields arc cut, branches arc 
sawn by men wilh brown bodies bared to the waist , but no one hurries, no one 
,;trnggles feverishly to rnake money or to make ends mecl; life is sweet. 

People arc happy on my Swedish farm. Life is very simple; there arc so 
many things to do. \Ve can ride a little, bathe a little, eat and drink a lot. \\'e 
can sit on little white chairs in the sun and drink coffee, we can talk. If we want 
friends to visit us, they are on the telephone, and in the evening we can listen to 
the wireless. Tn winter we can hunt , ,;kate, ski, sleigh, and cat and drink a lot. 
Our pleasnres are natural and we envy no man 

Perhaps you think this is an idealised picture ; perhaps you even think it 
i::; dull, but to me it is a picture of happiness. Here arc the conYcniences of 
civilisation without its drawbacks; every farm has its electric light, telephone, 
and motor-car, and yet-here is Peace. Here is a race of men, proud of their 
traditions, holding fast to their ceremonies, where even the uncultivated peasant 
is naturally polite, yet independent , where hospitality opens more generous arrns 
to the stranger than anywhere else in Europe, and where cleanliness and 
simplicity reigl! supreme. 

if you ask the reason for this quietude, I can only attribute it to lack of 
competition, bringing in its train envy and hatred and turmoil. :'lly Swedish 
farm is largely self-supporting; it imports little and exports nothing but timber. 
And the woods are everlasting: as trees are cut down, other:- arc planted. The 
machinery for felling and sawing is shared amongst the farmers and is erected 
in the woods wherever it is necessary. The miller makes flonr for all the 
surrounding farms, just as in feudal days·. Every man is as good as hi,; neighbour. 
Perhaps the secrcl of Swedish success lies in co-operation, rather than in 
competition. 

And where is the snake in this Eden, I wonder? Perhaps in the fact that 
my farm, alas, is in Sweden and I am here, and only a chain of colo'.ircd memories 
stretches like a link between, to remind me thal in this troubled, msecure world 
is hidden away one small spot where Peace still dwells 
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UNIVERSITY INTELLIGENCE 

........... 
Counci l Notes. 

At its meeting in February the Council recorded its deep regret at the death 

of Sir J ames Crichton-Browne, an honorary graduate of the University. 

On being informed of the decision of the East J{iding Education Committee 

to make a grant of £.)()0 to the University for the financial year 1938-39, the 

council expressed its grateful appreciat ion of the continued support of the County 

Council. 

Appointments . 

Mr. ~1. J. llcGrath, ~LB., B.Ch., B.A.0., D. P.i\1., Medical Superintendent of 

the \\ 'est Riding ~lental Hospital, was appointed Lecturer in i\ lenta\ Diseases. 

The following were nominated to represent the University on the occasions 

stated:-

Centenary Ceiebratious of Yorkshire Gcoloical Society (4lh-7th June, 1!138) 

Professor GILUGAN. 

"l11ird International Congress of Phonetic Sciences (to be held at Ghent from 

18th to 22nd July, 1938) :\fr. A. S. C. Ross 

42nd Annual .\!eeting of American Academy of Political and Social Science 

(to be hclrl at Ph1ladclph,a on 1st and 2nd .\pnl, l !l3S); )Jr. E. J. \\'UJTE. 

7th ~'.:~Jess i): ~~.01t~~~ (to be held 111 Berlin from 15th to 20th .\ugust, 

Congress of Royal Sanitary lnshtute (to be held at Portsmouth from I Ith 

to Hlth July, 1!138): Professor JERVIS 

the ~ie~ol!~;:: ;::re ap1>ointed to serve as representatives of the University on 

Yorkshire Council for Further Education 

Batley Girls' Grammar School 
Professor \V1rnATCROFT. 

Miss !IJBGAMIL 
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Publicatio n s. 
Jn the Second A1m11al Report of the Brotherton Collutio11 Committee, the 

chairman, Lord lfarcwood, comments on the gratifying in terest which has been 
shown in the Library and in the numerous exhibitions which have been arranged 
for visitors with both technical and literary or academic interests. In addition 
to exhibitions of books and manuscripts there has been a number of technical 
exhibitions for various Guilds, Societies and branches of the printing trade. 

Visitors for lectures and exhibitions include the Departments of English and 
History, the School of Art, the School of Architecture, the Workers' Educational 
Association, the Leeds Rotary Club, and Literary and H istorical societies. 

The detailed interior work unfinished on the opening of the Library was 
completed by the end of the Easter Vacation. 

Progress has been made with the Catalogue ,ind the Cross-Reference Index 
and much good work has been done in recording a.nd binding letters and manu
scripts to add to the Library. 

Gifts . 
The University Council and the Brotherton Collection Committee gratefully 

acknowledge many interesting gifts including" The Catalogue of the Pictures a.nd 
Urawings at Harewood Hou,.;e, l fl3ti," from the Earl of Harewood, Chairmau of 
the Committee. 

The Report contains an account of "A Catalogue of the Ancient :\lanuscripts 
and l~arly Printed Books in the Brotherton Collection." compiled by J. Alexander 
Symi ngton (the Keeper of the Collection) with an introduc t ion by G. P. Winship, 
of Harvard Col lege Library. 

Other publ ications which may be seen and purchased at the oflice of the 
Keeper, Brotherton Collection. arc the " University Development Scheme,. a.nd 
" The Brotherton Collection." 

The Re port o f the Li vesey Profe s so r , J. \V. Cobb, C.B.E., B.Sc., F.T.C. 
to the Coal, Gas and Fuel Industries Committee, December, JH:17 

Professor Cobb reports a steady growth in the activities of the Department, 
an increase in the nunber of students, due probably to the general improvement 
in industry and a.!so to the increasing importance of a scientifical ly trained 
personnel The fact that little difficulty is experienced in placing graduates 
indicates the appreciation of the value of the training which they receive. 

Much useful research work has been done by student.-; and staff in conjunction 
with the Joint Research Committee of the ln.-;titution of Gas Engineer~. detailed 
accounts of which are gfren in the report with a list of publication-.. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS. 
The Editor gratefully acknowledges receipt of the following publications, 

and apologises for any omissions: 

Luds Girls' Hlf!.h Schoo/ Magazine. Student Voice. A~hv,l/c Magazme, The .Hask, 
Second Tho11g},/s 011 'J?cmocracy" in Spain, The New Sorthmim (IkJfast), G.C..l/. (Gla~gow), 
Th~ .l11t~e {LennoxY11lc), The St1Jdettt .\fovcmn1t, The .\'ew l:nwcrsily, 1-erds University, 
Thtrly-third Report, 1036-37. 
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Capping Cricket. 

ALBERT looked with disapproval at the small boy sitting beside him on the 
farm-yard gate. "Give ovver smoking that tab-end afore tha gets 
me into bother with thee mam," he said," and l'\1 tell thee abaht when 

I laiked cricket for Sir George al t'Lodge." 

Tt so happened one Sat'day as Sir George .werc ha~inf;:' a posh cric~~t match, 
and I went along to watch. As I were tommg up l drive I n~eets Sir George 
hissen. " By gum Alb," he ses," f'm reet glad to ~eC' tha. \Ve re a man short, 
will tha make up t'tecam? " 

"Well" J ses "I'm not one to deceive any man, Sir Gcorg'c, ,rnd I'll tell th,l 
straight I irnvcn't, laikcd this season. Isn't there nobody cl,.;~,?" , " \~'ell," -,;c:
Sir George," there is and there isn't, if tha sec~ what I mean. I hen:-,; Billy there, 
but he isn't as good as thee and l doant want no !oiwearin~ 'cau,-,c t'Bishop has comt' 
over for t'day." 

"Jn that case, Sir George," I ses," ['ll laik fir tha with pleasure." Sir George 
shakes me by t'hand. "Good lad, Albert," he ~cs, " Between thee and me tha'II 
be a pint o' bitter in a thirsty land in this tceam o' mine, but doan't say nowt." 

Well, there l wor, with nobbut me light booits and me Sunday suit, and 
all t 'rest of t'players walking abaht like advertisements for white-wesh. All 
t'folks started laughing when I went out in rne braces. "Tha's ovver late to 
mow t'grass, Albert," a feller shout1'. T'captin look<:. me up and down haughty
like. " Thee go longstop, my good feller," IH' SC'S 

[ ses nowt. 

Well, it were like laiking with a lot o' tarts. They'd no idea at all. After 
a bit I chucks t'ball in and skitt!es t'wickct. " Thee chuck t'ball to that gentleman 
what is stumping, and none o' them antics," scs t'captin. "Antics or no antics," 
l scs straight from t'shoulder, " t'feller's out." That capped him. 

\Veil, t'runs kept piling up, and at a hundred Sir George pulls t'cigar out of 
his gob. " Put Albert on, capiin," he shouts. T'captin reckoned on he'd nivver 
heard nowt, and we went on messing abaht. I could see Sir George getting madder, 
pulling away at t'cigar till it were puffing like a traction-engine .. \t two hundred 
he rives it out of his gob again. " Put Albert on, ve great fatheeac\," he bawl,-, 
out. " \\'hat the hC'ngment is tha \aiking at ? " 

T'captin goes as red as fire and chucks t'ball to me. " We've lost anyroad," 
he ses, '"so llrn can't do no harm. And it's cricket we're J::iiking, think on, not 
marbles- that's taws in thv langwic\g-e." With that ht stamps off into t'slips, 
chuntering away to hissen. 

I ~ets t'field proper and measures out me run. Then J runs up to t'wickct 
and brmgs me ar,m .over easy. A feller among t'spectators got his trilby-hat 
knocked off by t middle stump. T'ncxt ball came up off t'bat and nigh hit 
t'captin on t'nose. "You want to keeap awake, you lot in t'slips" I ses calm 
and polite. T'captin gives me a look. ' 

. Well, to cut a long story short, I skit tied 'cm al\ out in two overs and we came 
m.. "_By gu,1?:'' ~.s t'captin to Sir Ge?rge reet bitter, " this blooming pitch o' 
thme 1s poor. Happen so," ses Str George, "But if it's good enough for 
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Albert lhcre to bowl like Bill Bowes or one o' them, it's good enough for thee to 
try getting thee hands in t' road o' t'ball instead of thee face. l '\·e niYver seen 
tactics like thine afore, nivYer. And, what's more, you'\·c nobbut two hours 
to knock up them runs, 'cause me and t'Bishop here arc off to have us tceas at 
six sharp when my owd woman comes l10am from Leeds. \\"Jwn docs Alb go in? " 

" Last man," scs l'captin, and Sir George nigh chokes. 

\\'ell, t hey were as poor a lot at batt ing as at bowling; and, what with t'sun 
being in their ees, and being off form and all that, it were my turn in half an hour 
and a hundred and eighty nms to get. 1 picks up me bat. 

"What abaht thee pads and gloves, hayseed? " ses t'captin. 

J !oob him straight in t'ces. " T ha doesn ' t need no pads 10 belt 1 'b lootni11g 
ball," I ses, "nor gloves neither." 

" That there's spirit," cries t' Bishop. " I'd make that lad <l parson if he'd 
had a bit nore schooiling." 

\\'ell, to cut a long- story short, in one hour I puts a hundred runs on t'board 
and t'fielders were nigh dcrad with running. "Hy heck," :-cs Sir (;('orgc, rubbing 
his hands," this here is a bit of all reet." "\"us," -;e,; t'Bishop, "but I hardlyin, 
think he'll win t'match. Eighty runs in half an houri,; too much for all\' man." 

\Veil, believe me or believe me not, when l ,;ees how things 11'('rC, I rolb up 
me slee\·cs and set-. abaht that howling sumrnat awful. Fi\"C· minutes from time 
1 had nobbtLt three runs to win. 

r ·captin of t'othcr side has a bit of ,t eonfNt'nc(·wi1h t'd('mo11 bowk1 ,Ln.d 
resets t'fteld. T'bowlcr rubs t'ball in sawdust and ,;11mg-. hh arm to g('l !11, 
muscle up. Then he g-C'l<; some sawdust put round t'wickt·t. There were a rcct 
hush over t'g-round. 

" By gum:· ,;e,; Sir c;eorge to t'Bishop, "IL1ppe11 \H-' ,hall need thee for 
a funeril.! " 

"Aye, happen su, lad," ses t'Bishop. 

1 ses nowt . 

T 'bowler measure:; out his run. \Vhcu he reached t 'end he whips round 
,rnd comes galloping back r ' b;ill leaves his hand like a rocket. I opens me 
shoulders. 

~\ feller tummcls on his face trying to stop t'balL .\ d!ilp on t'buund,11y 
chucks his cap at i l. rbal! goc-. clean through rising all t 'tirnc. It knocked 
t'spike oil t'stablc roof, killed a spuggic what was passing, and ended u p in a 
clover field half a mile away. 

That capped 'cm. 
ALL,\N" P ETCH. 

SMO K ERS be w ise! you ' ll n o t r e~r e t it, 

S a y " T OM L ONG " and m ak e s ure you get it. 
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Indiscr e tion at Oe,·o ns hirc Da nce . 
(; rntlernan (?) lo L1dv (?) nwrnhcr of (;ryphrm "-1,dl : 
... \ nd arc you a resident here~ " 

O ve rheard in J .C. R. 

.'11.\ l{C l! , ins 

" I f J were the \ao. t rn,tn on e,1rth and they wanted another man for the a rmy 
I wou ldn't joill ! " 

Glea nings. 

ll erc with a Bloa ter':, head bcnf':ith a Cow, 
.\ blasted Pinc, a crooked l[ carsc, and thou, 
L'ntidy, gTinning in .1 Cider- Prcss-
.\ h, surely that's Surrealbt enow. 

· \\ hcnc\"Ct ! feel like exercising I JLbt lie down until 
away. 

T r a ve ls of a Fried Potato : 

(1 '11 11ch). 

the fee ling goes 

(PA U L T EIWY) . 

" Jn your mouth it few minuH'~, in you1 ,;\omach a few hou1,.;, on you r hip<; 
the rhl o·f yom life." 

(Headen;' Digest ). 

" T he day for folk-dancing i~ past, (ccil ~harp or no. and nostalgic L'n iversity 
dons and thei r wives in \1·hitc tennis o.hocs and cr%s-garters hung with littlf' 
belb. bouncing dankly through the lld\ \ etcs of Parson's \\'edd ing and J enn) 
P luck Pears cannot be considered lo represent the dancing pu blic." 

( Vogui:) . 
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Gems from Edu . 
"The ship began to plunge up and down like a wild bull. '..-\I! bellow ! ' 

roared the captain from the bridge." 

' Place a germinating seed (in ,;oil and water) in a cold room, in the gard('n 
when it',; snowing. Place another germinating seed (in soil and the same ,unoHnt 
of water) in a warm room, on the radiator. Then wait and see which comes up 
first. I f the former come,; up first -start again; if the latter. we naturally 
conclude that warmth stimulates the growth of plants." 

A nd in Speech-Training : 
Student: "Breathe in, out! lu, out! Now stop breathing. 

Definition . 
Skiing \\'hoo-:h ! T hen w,dk a mile. 

Peter Scott Noble. 

E IGl!T year,o ago, thoug-h it doc,- not seem so lung, certain of 11s l.1atl the 
g-oo<l judgment . to select Peter Scott Noble for the Professorship of Latin, 
rendered vacant by the depitrtt1re of th(' late I I ugh Stewart to ~ottmgham 

\\'e hoped then, as have all his friends and pupils since, that hi-. tenure of the 
Chair would b(' a long one; th,11. if it were impo-.sible in the nature of lhings 
for him to eq1ul the performan('e of \ 'irgil's Theseus, he might at least stay ()\\ 
nntil he should be numbered amnng-.t those Ne:-tors of the l'ni\'er:-ity who temper, 
:-ome say with a benc\·olent -:enility, the youthful ardour of Senate and L'nion. 
!le showed um1sual promise. Jhose of us who ha\·e had the opportunity of 
wakhing the rnode,ot but effe,tiw p.irt which he has taken in the co11n,oeb of the 
L·nhersity a part which he was not unduly quick to take at fir:-t. u11til he felt 
himself familiar with the business in h,ind , what e\·er it might be will agree th.11 
we have to deplore the los-. of a most \'aluablc member of the communit~·. and 
one whose value would h;n·c increased with time. 

T he share which he took in our affairs was an all-round one. But it is proper 
to emphasize here the really exceptional interest and pains which he took in 
furthering the well-being of the student, not only within the fold of .\ Ima .\late1. 
but also in the prena1al darkness of ihe School. His loss will be felt alike on the 
J oint .\latriculation Board, on the Scholarships Committee (where many a student 
owes him a lasting debt of gratitude), and in the numerous schools in the \\'est 
Riding which he has kept in touch with H umanity, in the larger sense, by his 
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tf ~!~i~:~ ~~~:~;~~~t~~r~1. sy{~~!~'~\'.~ v l1:~otu\:f:~r~\\ ti\~~~:tn [;'.- ~ /:~r;,0~;; ~ \~·;:H~ a~:/ 1:)~ 
his col\eagncs who h,1\'e de\·oted so much time and \;ibour t_o _the ml~rcsts of 
their pupils; where help wa:,; needed, no case has e,cr been tnflmg to hun. 

He has done all this whilst setTing th<' true c;ui,;c of the _subject _which _hi.: 

::~~~~~~~~;~de(:-l~i1~~;~~ ~~~ ,~~~?~e 1~~~1~~:.:dw~hin;~'.nt~~::h1~\r~·,e~::~d;1~, l1~1t~J~~~s h;~~1
:~:; 

-;teadfastlv to what some of us may con~idcr a nobler \;isk that of making the 
Classics tf1e li\·ing reality which they ought lo be to those who stu_dy them. \Ye 
arc losing in him not only a popular and tru~ted _colleag_u<_> and mstructor, hut 
a scholar in the true sense of the word, whom It will be d1/licult to replace. 

!le returns a~ Regiu:s Professor of !!umanity, which for this purp'.J;;~ m~ans 
Latin, to Aberdeen, where as an undergraduate he secured most _of the d1stmct1ons 
open to a student of the Classics. llis suh:,wquent career at St. John's College, 
Cambridge, was equally distinguished. To increase onr sense of loss, h~ take~ 
with him ~l rs. Koble, who has won the hearts of all who ha\·c met her. D0m1 
ma11sit, lanam fecit" again. in the true sense; for sh_c ha:,; been hi,, help and 
encouragement abroad as well as in th~ hom_c. We wish them _both and their 
young family ctl! prosperity and health m their new-old c.urro11nd111gs. 

\\'.?11.E. 

T he Spirit of Education. 
•• E DUCAT IO;,l"," according to H. A. L. Fisher, "is the art of drawing out ol 

a man all that is best and most useful in him so that his powers ma) 
be employed with advantage to the community, and to himself as a 

member thereof." Owing to the violent competition, which is the result of 0111 

present economic sitnation, it is not easy for us to think of education in any other 
bu t personal terms. \\'e are apt to look on it as a painful but necessary process 
along the road to efliciency and a particular vocat ion. To identify the idea of 
education with that of efficiency, however, is fatal. The demand for a greater 
increase in technical training and a drastic improvement in the method of 
imparting it is indeed a welcome sign. But there is only a half truth in th is 
contention. Education is the development of µersonality. It is therefore, 
a great mistake to order your educational system in view of economic circumstances 
alone. The challenge of circumstances is then allowed to override the claims of 
personality. It is not safe to consider equipmenl apart from the man to whom 
the equipment is to be given. Yet il is easy to fall into the fallacy, because the 
argument seems so practical and so logical. 

\\"lien we get to such an elaboration of the division of labour that ;tll a man 
i,-, Lrai1H'd to do may be to turn a screw in a piece of mechanism as it passes him 
on an endless band, the man might be highly trained, but his soul is ki lled. 
'l:e~hnkill education with nothing but mechanical efficiency in view may have 
"llll~tcrr('su\ts .. To.make a ma~ a real master of bis craft is to go a long ,~ay 
t~ward~ ec\ucatmg 1nm, but ~ettmg the most out of .a man is nol the same thmg 
,b ~e.ttmg the best ?ut of lum, though the greater mcludes the less. Techn ical 
trauung may be an rnstrument, in varying degree:;, o[ liberal culture. Certainlv 
1w man who has been educated in any true sense can be content unless he kno\,;S 
as n!-uch abo~ll his daily task as possible, and can perform it in the best and most 
dfit:Jcnt fash10n of winch he is capable. [t is only when his scientific training-
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is supplemen ted by a wider knowledge of the history of his craft, of ils place in 
the social scheme, of t he source anc\ destination of his materials, and of the ideas 
of perfection and beauty expressible through his workmanship, that he will become 
a valuable member of society, and not merely an indispensable unit of production . 

This ideal brings us to the true aim of education, which may be expressed in 
the term "adequacy," as d is1inguished from and inclusi\·e of simple efficiency. 
Economics represent one ph,tse of everyday human life, politics ,tnother. l ndustry 
i,; one form of human acti\·ity, as literature and the arts provide a different 
expression of it . :-.;one of thC'<.<' t hings have any real cxi.,tence in abstraction from 
the indi\·iduab and the societv tha1 create them. Properly C(Hhidcrec\, no single 
aspect or product of human living i,; without practical relations to all the rest. 
T he fu ndamental question i,; not whet her we can be(orne efficient in t ht: face of 
economic pressure, but whether we can attain to intellectual and moral as well 
as phy!>ical adequacy in the face of a situation which demands tl1C' H'n· best from 
each one of us. 

1t i<. true thal the pressure of pradical need,; is urgent enough . Efficiency 
is vital. But it would be disastrous on that account to ,;et aside all liberal 
education as irrelevant idealism. It is often maintained that our present social 
system renders all real progress imposs.ible, and that the immediate task which 
demands all our energies, therefore, is to smash the sy,;tem, to effect an economic 
re\'olution; and that until this is accomplished the work of education must be 
confined lo the service of political and economic propaganda. '.\obody will deny 
the necessity for a radical t ransforma tion of society, social and economic, b11t 10 
equate education with propaganda, wit h one particular statement of the facts, 
is , as we h,we -;een aboYe, to override the claims of personality and to limit the 
ra ng<' of truth. .\ practical education does not mean cramming a young student 
wit h rules, and filling his brain with bare facts and figure:-;, nor arc examinations 
the raison c\'Ctre of a school or uni\·ersiry, as the m isguided :-.t11den1 too oftrn 
supposes A practical education means the awakening of his powt'f,- o f discern
ment, of reception or rejection. of decision and action, so that when hf' comes to 
manhood and takes up his tasks he can cope with situations as they arise because 
he is able to adjust himself to novel conditions and acti\·ities. His mine\ is not 
made up beforehand, but he has a mine\ to make up, and has learned how to go 
about finding solutions for his problems and shaping means to ends. 

,\ dmitting that we must start from prevailing interests, what ,ire we to <lo 
when t hese arc frankly and definitely biassed? \ \"hen and where doe:-; educa t ion 
cease and propaganda begin? The appeal is to sinceriry and common sense. 
To suggest that the goal matters little. because the quc,;t is all, is really cynicism 
regarding t he nature of truth. On the other hand, it is but the bare recogni t ion 
of fact, and appreciation of the real virility of ordinary people, 1hn1 nobody ever 
does anything without a more or less definitP object in view, and a n object which 
is far from being an abstraction at that. I study ( I do not !>ay peruse) Karl 
)larx or the Sermon on the ) [ount because, believing at the oubet t hat I am on 
t he t rack of a n important truth, I want to know more clearly what that truth is 
and how it works out, or is likely to work out, in the life of my own time. The 
important consideration is whether, beginning with the one because my prejudice,; 
or convict ions or experience lie that way, I am willing as frankly and fully to study 
the other, not for t he purpose, predetermined, of attacking it, but in order that 
J may discover whether it emboc\ie!s a further truth which in its own right 
commands my intellectual assent and my ethical and practical obedience ThC'rC' 
arc people to-clay who, after a careful study of both, do not find them at all points 
mmually exclusive. ~ly personal conclusions clearly must depend upon the 
power of ultimate t ruth to reveal itself, and upon my own candour of mind and 
resolution of will in pursuing it. 
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\lore and more we are beginning to sec 1hat all our present urgenl_problems 
corn(' back to education as their b,1s.is and postulate. An educated nat_10n lS one 
that has le,mwd to pursue its interests to tlw point of a trne an~\- cathohc culture, 
to penetrate its prejudices nntil it h,i.,; come at tn_1th, :_111d to d~s~~i\·er tk~t_every 
man lus a contribution t0 make to the great snuetv m the st:n1ce of \dnch he 
attain,.; to freedom-

" That mind and soul. according Wl"ll 
:\lay make one musi\', as hdor~ 

LYU\EL L LANC\STER. 

Leeds Univ ersity Mission: 
Fe bru ary l 3 th-21 s t , 1938. 

T HE ::,.Jission was a surces,.;. \\"hcthc-r we consider the 1\is.sion to lu,·e bet'n 
sucre~,.;ful ?r not, ob\·ionsly _d~pencls upon the nature of our expectations_; 
but C,oc\ the ![oly Sp1rtt should for one nH)mcnt act through_ Jl1s 

mu,.;t been 011r grl·atest hopP and \\"C' hear our indi,·1dual 
that has. bf'en rcali-;cc\, can say: the .\lission wa,; 

Have such cxpres:-ion,.; as "the \\'ill of God" and "tlw honour and glory 
of God" any meaning for you? Do you con,.;idcr it sen:-ekss to talk about acting 
neither for utilitaria11, nor for dirccth· social and humanitarian reasons, but for 
the g!orv of (;od alone? You would not be the f'xrC'ption b\ am· means if you 
thought all thi,.; sort of thing a lot of bosh; b111 if not 11nrea:-onablc, you arc at 
lca:-t not u,;ing _\"our reason to the full if such be \·our attituc\(', as the ,\rchbishop 
so clear\\· demonstrated in his opening address in Emm;muel Church, In Science, 
.\rt, and in e\"C'l'\' department of human knowkdgC'. there i:-- ampk evidence for 
a belief in an organising .\lind behind it all : and a lwlief in Cod compels the worship 
of God, and to worship Go<l we need h,l\'e JlC'nitC'1ire; thu,.; onr whole life becomes, 
transformed b_v the cmitinua\ perfPrmanre of thi,.; utterh' sf'\fles,.; an of worship. 

It is howe,·er dc:--irahk. to giYc abstracts of the three serie:-; of 
addre-;,;es were deli,·ered by the .\li,.;s.ioners during: the 1\"eek. Those who 
listened to the .\rchbi,.;hop da\· by din·, will agTee that 'truth re,ein'd an added 
conviction in his mouth, and that, from his first apologl'tir to his. last challenging 
appe:1!, his words called for and rewarded r<'ason,1ble consideration. i\boYe all 
('lsc he ju,.;_.jficd the place of faith in life, and once the reasonableness of faith is 
atceptPd thC'n llli\ll_\" of the difficulties <tre rcmo,·ed from a growing knowledge of 
God. It is faith and not ~m:e knowledgP that lends _nobilit~, to the experience~ 
of human life, and so Lt h in pcr,.;onal relationslups that we tine\ the dose.-;t 

to t(ie experiences of religion. The probkrn of L·,·il and the .\toncment 
was subject of the addres-; on Thursday, and the ton,.;idt.:rations then put 
before us of the ~?ml tha~ ,omes out of suffrring, of thC' supreme good which came 
out of the sacnhce of ( alY:trv, elucidated on(' of the 11rn,.;t func\amendal, yet 
perhaps least clearly concei\ed doctrines of Chri-;tian theology. 

The mid-dax add_re%C'i gi,·en by the RC\". R. \' Spi,·ey, of Somhport, and 
the Re,·: 0. S. I omkms, of the Student Christian :'lloYement were attended by 
progressively larger numbers of students who seemed to be interested in ,rh,lt 
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was said at the time. One wonders, incidentally, whether much thinking about 
christianity has taken place apart from the addresses. A i\lission of one week 
could hardly be supposed to give you more than a slight conception of what 
Christianity is all about; but if it has touched our minds and hearts, we will 
not revert, at this point, to our former disinterestedness-that is if we are going 
to give Christianity a fair deal. 

In Oliver Tomkins addresses in the General Lecture Theatre, it was shown how 
Christi;m principles applied to the departments of everyday life -as student-;, in 
finding work , in our political life, and in our corporate church lives. Jn every 
aspect of our life in the world, however, it was trne to say that the (hristinn 
rnust be infinitely progressive; for though he may work to some immediate end, 
in the political or social sphere for example, yet having a1tained to that end he 
will find it but a means to a still higher end, until the ultimate end is found in th(' 
l{ingdorn of lleaven. The subject of the Prayer life and its psycholog_v wa-. 
expounded by Ronald Spivey in Emmanuel Church, and great interc-.t was shown 
in what was, after all, a subject more likely to attract those who already held 
convictions about religion, and wished to give them practical expression in a more 
effective prayer life. 

On Sunday night, F ebruary :Wlh, the Archbishop brought the :\[ission week 
to a close, and in his sermon exhorted the large crowd present honestly to answer 
the call of Christ who knocks upon the door of our souls, and who, if we re~pond, 
takes his abode with us. But having admitted him, our whole li\·cs rnust be open 
to His visitation: no part may be shut to ! lis gaze, or our Guest will depart. 
After this sen·icc, there was a meeting in Emmanuel'.)nstitme at which oppor
tunities of continuing along the course set by the :\lission were proffered by the 
religious societies in the L"niversity, by the \'icar of Emmanuel Church, and by 
rcprescntati,·es of the Free Churches. 

But the ;\lission is not o,·er. There must be questionings in the hearts of 
many which arc still unanswered; and questionings that must he answered will 
come to the hearts of all. Therefore. .C.\RPE DIE;\!. 

N.G. 

UNION NOTES. 
A.G.M. 

The Annual General )leeting of the Union was held on Febrnary 4th, in the 
Genera\ Lec111re The:nre. The attendance was rather better than la;;t-vear and 
the precedent of an orderly meeting est.iblished la.st year wa-. well maintained. 

The Secretary's Report for 1!)3(j.;17 and tl1e Treasurer's Report for I !l'.ll\·:!7 
were adopted without discussion. 

A constitutional change covering the dismissal of officers and members of 
Union sub-committees by the Union Committee was carried withoui discuss.ion, 
also a constitutional change altering the number of signatures necessary to call 
a special General Meeting of the Union from fifty to one hundred .\ section of 
the Constitution go\·erning the compo:,;ition of the l'nion Committee. the result 
of work bv the (onslitution sub-committee, was then put forward and di-.cH,.;.sed. 
The only· amendment made was to pro"ide for representation of stndcnts in 
lodgings by di\'i'-iOn of the seat originally allocated t o the :\!.D.S .. \., and with 
this amendment the whole scheme was adopted. A.; this tome-. into force 
immediatelv the election of l'nion Committee member.-. will differ from last war, 



in that there arc ten open seats for open ballot _instea? of four, ;ind the Repre
sentative Collndls arc only represented by their president and !>Ccretary. On 
account of tlwse changes it has been necessarv to alter the dates of the elections, 
as gi\·('n below . 

. \fler constitutiomi! changes, an item of private members business was 
introduced. ~Jr. I~. H. Spencer proposing a motion" That a committee of students 
he instituted to inquire into the conditions and management of the Refectory 
with <l view to the possible establishment of a ca1eteria svstem under complete 
student control" Considerable discussion followed, in which numerous compla ints 
\1cre m,ide ;1bont the Refectory, althoug-h it was pointed out that e:,; isting 
committees set to deal with complaints had not actu::Ulv received them until 
tlw present The motion wa~ carried by a large rnajoritv. In accordance 
with this the Committee has appointed a sub-committee to investigate the 
matter. In meantime the t.'xi~ting committees have met, and several 
suggestion-. put forw<1rd b_\. tht' l·nion ha\'C recei\·ed con-;ideraton bv the 
,nithoritic-:. It may be pointed ont that the Refectory accounts for l fi:rn-:n 
~how a con-;iderable lo-;:; on the year, and it is therefore unlikelv that anv large 
,apital out!a~· \\"ill be con"iderect" in the near future. · 

Propo,.;er,-, of candiclat6 for the Pre-;ide11C\· then spoke and the meeting then 
closed. 

Elec ti o ns. 
~lcs:-r-;. T. 11. l!cnrv, II. S. Otter and I. )I. C. \\'illiams arc the three 

candidates for the Presidency. The candidate-. for the office of \\'oman \·icc
Pre-;ide111 arc ~li,s J. \·akntine a..; \\'.R.C Pre-;ident-Elect and ~liss ~I. Child a~ 
~l.\\'.l<.C Prf'sident-Elen. 

Polling- will ta~e pince on ~[arch 7th and 8th. at the u-;ua\ three polling 
-;tation-; of l'ni\·ers11y Road, ~ledical School and the Dental School; first vear 
:'111.'dical students nite at l'ni\·ersit\· Road, the other:,; at the ~ledica\ Scfiool. 
Thv honrs of polling will be 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and :l p.m. to :; p.m. The 
mstrwtions regarding polling indude the clause that \'Oting b\' proxy is absoluteh• 
forbidden. · 

Ex('Cpt the \\'oman \·ice Presiden('y, \'Oting is on a preferential 
and the_ preference should be indicated on the ballot paper by 
appropriate number;; I 2, :L.. }lost value attaches to the first prf'fcrPnce, 
hut electors <In' strongly. a<h-i~ed to make ful\ u;;e of their opportunity of marking 
prefere11ces beyond the hr'>t. lt should he noted that a -,econd preference cannot 
tn any t·11Tumsta11'.·es count against a first preference, so that so r,illed" plumping" 
for onlv one candidate cannot hPlp the L\\·ourcd candid,11e and Illa\' well lead to 
the \·otc being w;1s1ed 

Fi11.1llv, don't fail to vote, and 1·otc with care as next vear's L·nion Committee 
will be foccd with sc\·Pral new and difficult problem-;. 

Uni o n Buildin g Appea l F und . 

L\·ddon Hall, £i 8s. Od., result of Social held on Februarv .)th. 

Rag Rev ue. 

The d~te of this has now been changed to }larch ith-12th. The business 
manager will .be pleased to receive the names of volunteers who arc willing to sell 'vi~r:io%:: l~r \~e }itr~t1~l'.n{-.d21r,~~t that week, SO gi\'C your name i,; to the 
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Inter-Club Da nce. 
The Inter-Club Dance is to be an informal dance this year, fol!owing the 

excellent example of the Katural History Society in January. The date is 
)larch 11th, and tickets, price 2 6 each, may be obtained from the l"nion Office 
or from Club official,.. 

Un io n Committee. 

It ha,; been decided that the pa\·ilion at \\'ectwood will be kc-pt open on 

Sundays during the ,;ummer term if notice is gi\·en to the l'nion Office b\· noon on 
the pre\·iou,; Friday. Last year the pavilion wa:- rarely 11,-;C'd on ~undavs and 
unlcs,-; there is more demand thi,; facility will be discontinued in futnre years. 

l'hc l"nion Committee has decided that two ci_ghts sh«ll be purduscd for 
the Boat Club rhough the Club itself i;; so plea ... cd with the \hi' of ,1 ne\\' boat 
house th<!l they hesitated to bring the matter forward, thC' l·nion fch that the 
pn:,;ent eqnipmC'nt was unworthy of the boat house. In addition there has been 
a large increase in membership and nex ;;es,;inn would ha\ e 'ihown a ,;crious 

shortage of boa b. r\n opportunity of buying two second hand C'ights in \·cry good 
condition ha,; ju'it occurred and thC' L·nio11 felt that thi,; opportunit~· should bC' 
seized. This will mean a capita! expenditure of £1 rn, part of which will he paid 

by the Boat Club's suspense actount. but the boat-. w ill certainly la,;t for w{')l 

over ten years, and the committee's decision seems admirable. \\"c can now be 
satisfied that the Boat Club, having risen like a pha:ni-" fron the destruction of 
the old boat house in the flames of No\·ember .~1th, is well <'quipped to Like ,1 high 
place in represcntati\e rowing in the :\"onl1 of England, and will continue to 

flourish. 

N.U.S. 
Copies of the booklet giving particulars of the Easter tours arc obtainable 

from the L·nion Oflicc. 

:\".U.S. Congre-;s is to be held in Nottingham from April 7th to J;lth, the 
subject being "The (hallcng-e to the l1ni,·cn,itics.'" Last ycar·s cong-ress on 

graduate employment has produced good results and it is felt that this \"C'ar's 
subject, whi("h i,:. a snrvey of L"niversity life and teaching in relation to the -needs 
of the modern world is probably the mo:,t important yet taddcd. The ("ong-re,;s 
i'i open to all students and pamphlets arc available gi,·ing- particulars of the 
subjects to be c\iscus::;ed and :m outline of the lighter side of thC' congress, which 
consists of excursion", dances, etc. 

\\. I~. BU.CIUIG. 

The Dog. 

T llAT dog is becoming troublesome again I find. l ha~·e ne,·er really liked 
it, not while we've had it with us anyway. I liked It well enough while 
Jack looked after it you know. Jack was my brother-in-law, poor 

fellow. lie died a year ago and it was then that the dog came to us. El,;ic, 
that's my sister as I thought I 'd told you, was broken up when Jack wa~ killlcd, 
and she had to get rid of the dog so we took it in out of sympathy. 
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lt wa,; .\ bit of zi no\dty at tir,ot and my wife was taken up \~'ith it, but t~at 
,;oun \iorc off. [t',; a big blark dog a kind of wolfh~n111d, an.d II has a wolfish 
look about it ,;omehow. I never haYC been \'cry partial to ammals and t he dog 
began to irritate me. It>,; been like that ever since. It mope:,; around and gets 
in rnv wav and I think n enjoys seeing rne get mad. 

Bui that was a sort of negali\e opposition· if you fo ll(rn.' me. Now it's 
more aggressive. I don't take it to work with me any more, but it ah~·ays_ foll_ows 
me. I'm a furnace man, as l may haYe told you, and most of rny job 1,; night 
work .. ,ry wife got the idea that the <log might be compan~ _fo~ me s.o I bega.n 
taking n \\"ith me. It was. alri_gh_t at first son ?f novelty, .is l \·~ s~1cl but It 
soon chaug-ed. For one tlimg it 1s alway;; watchmg me and I don t like th~t at 
all; an<l it i lnmr;; huge black shadows on the walls and the place seems ti lled 
with dogs. It's a sort of phantom dog too never a sound it makes, and that 
bothers me· -that and its staring eyes. 

I don't remember the first time J kicked it, hut it's ages ago now. 1 remcmbe1 
it opening its jaw,; in a noiseless snarl. At the time l thought it like an_ inh_uman 
g1in, as though it laughed at me. 1t laughs at me now, I'm sure; lymg m the 
corner all day and. mock_ing me; following me when I n~o\·e - always about a 
yard away. l'\'C kicked 1t often since that first time, but it's always around me 
s:orne\\'hC're. 

its ugly J \\\:,; .tre open most of the lime llO\\ l think there':,; more of,wolf 
111 1t than dog an<l I'm ,thaHI for Ill) throat at tl!nes It has been worse lately, 
and about a month ago it bit me in the I was at work on the furnace at the 
time and I said nothing to my wife. l'd the thing done away with but l can't 
-my sister you know-and other things. 

During the <lay now it doesn't worry me rnuch-but ib presence makes me 
angry about nothing. ,ry wife says l'm run down and tells me to see the doctor
I think l will. The clog never annoys her at all- but then she's not sensitive like 
I am -as 1 'vc always been in fact. 

She keeps saying she hasn't seen the dog for a while. and every time she says 
this 1 can never find th.e d~g either. But at work of a mght the ugly brute turns 
up ~i~ht enough snarilng tn the corner -g~tting bet\1·e~n my legs. and throwing 
denhsh :,;had?ws on th~ wall And it's noisier .now-like a,; though it's speaking 
to me. Hellish things 1t sometimes. l tlunk it':,; Satan personified m that 
black wolf-skin, with eyes 

\\'hen I sit down it's at .my should~r a~1d though l shake it oft it's back again, 
when I turn round. l get_ tHe.d knocking 1t aw,~y and it stays for hours till I get 
;1l)and walk about_ And Its SLZe seem:,; to _Yary ltl the J_ig_ht ~nd dusk::--in daylight 
1t s normal and qun~ manageable_, but at mght l swear 1t 1s bigger. ·1 he light from 
the ~urnaec reddens 11s coat and It h,1s a s<?rt of fiery halo, and it's then l'm most 
afra1'.I. Its ~la,·ering fangs are eo\·ered with blood that may sometime be mine. 
i'1}~~;1 it. linng dread of that black beast. \'ou can't reali,;e. It is my doom, 

Yes, 1 think I'll go_ to sec the doctor, like my wife says. l'm living on my 
ne1Tc_s. I wou_kl get n~ of the dog but 1 can't yo~ sec. I 'd gfre it to you, or 
take Jt to the \ et., .'!ut ~t \~'ould be n'? good. l said about it biting me, didn't 
1 <1 month ago? I hats nght. It did annoy me. l was on that platform at 
~he top of the furnace and the trap was open. 1 flung the brute in there-but 
It came back, out of the heart of hell. lt will never leave me now. 

D!!:LTA , 
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Rag Conference held at Liverpool. 

T H E Confcren,e organi,;ed in lhe /ir,;l pL1cC' hv the :-'.l·.s. wa,; attended 

by delegate,; from Hirming"h.1m, (;la,;gow. LcicC,;tt'f. Li\·crpool. :'llanchc,;kr, 

Ne\\"ca,;tle, ~hcffield and Leed,;. On•r the two da\·,; practically every a."pect 

of lfa.l!'. organi,;ation wa,; full.,• di"cu.;,;ed. \\'hi]q Leed,; ,;eem to makC' lhC' ,;ame 

gcncr,d arrangement,; on ,;onw point,; we differ \\"idt'\y a,; r('gard,; othC'r,;. Perhaps 

it i,; with the quC',;tion of date tli;it i hc nw,;t striking di,;parity O('('nr,;. Other 

l'niwr,;i1ic,; without exception hold lb;.:- 1);1~•,; C'ither in ~oycmber or February 

and we would do well to follow suit. rhC' onlv rea.;on for holding our R<1g in 

June i,; that we arc lih·h to ;et f!ood \\"Cather: the dba<hantag(',; arc numc-ro11.; 

.\fter examination-, are lini,;hed mns,t student-, go down and lo,;(' :tll interc,;t in 

'\'ar,;ity a,tidties which me;m" that a handful of dit'-hard,; turn out to Rag. 

The frequent Hag days held in thC' ,;ummcr, Children':- Da,,·. :-ome years the Tattoo, 

and part of the public being out of town on holiday are all unfavourable to bi!,.:" 

collect ions,. Hag organi:,;er,; in other universities find that students arc glad 

to have a day off during the session for their Rag.s. The fa,t that all the :'\orthern 

Universities make more money than we do rather show,; that the weather ha-, 

little effect he it good or had. 

The turn out of s\lldents at Leed,; is definitely had. The nnrnb('r of tollector,; 

out lasi Rag Day rcpre,;cnted just O\'er :2,)% of the numbt'r of student,;, whil,;t 

('],;cwherc they can count on a .}O GO% turn out! :\loreo\·cr onr ~1xeragc collectioll 

1wr head i" rather below ,wcra!{e. Thi-, would seem to be due to faully organi,;atiou 

of collcctinl!'. areas rather than to slackness on tht part of our collectors: the fe,, 
who do turn ont work har<l. Elsewhere lhc procedure ,;ecms to be thal all ouilying

distrkts should be thoroughly combed before studt>nb begin to move into th(' 

s,quare mile which constitutes the city centre. ,\ well organi.-;ed house to house 

collection seems to repay amply the trouble. Sen~ral Uni\·ersities held the Rag 

l'roce,;-,ion in the late afternoon or evening, collectors working out of town before. 

The sale of immunity badges can bring big results if tackled properly. For 

in,;tance, Sheffield made some £:WO with badges alone whibt Liverpool can reach 

the £700 mark-practically a,; much a,; our total R;1g Day takings! 

\\'ith rcg-ard to Rag Publications we SC'etn to hold our own. The number of 

Tykes sold. at least last year, compares very well with that of other placs of a 

similar ,;ize. :\'o doubt we could sell many more if '>Indents t0ok them out during 

the whole of Rag \\"eek. This i,; usual elsewhere. 

In some cities, such a,; Gla,;gow and l-.lanchester, there is a great deal of 

Pre~" dlld Cidc co-operation. Glasgow Corporation lend t heir vehicles for the 

procc,;:-ion and also provide typi,;ts and offices! Public buildings bear big- posters 

and stt'eamers ad\'erti:-ing the Rag- and its objects. Let'ds is one of the few pla,e-, 

where collector,; arc not allowed to board Corporation tramwa~'S and 'bu-,l'"· 

:'\!any Uni\·ersity towns seem to regard Rag Day as bein~ partly their show and 

not merely as a student" R ag". 

Lack of space prc,·enb the description of the \\·ealth of practical sugge,;tions 

w!Jich were noted and which it is hoped to carry out this year. The general 

impre,;sion one gained from the Conference was that Leed,; is not by any means 

in the front rank of the Xorthcrn Universities a,; regards cnthti,;iasm on Rag Day. 

)l"ow Leed,; what about it thi-, year! 
GEORGI-: j. DAVIES, 

Rag Secretary, I !JJ8. 
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Moderns that Matter. 
Ill. I VY CO .MPT ON B UR N ETT. 

MARCH, I03S 

1·1 is a ,;trang-c world into \\hich :'<[i..;:,; Bunwtt lca~s us, a world of ghoul:; 
and fiends, of poisoned words and of \·ioknt act10ns--yet not a _world of 
raging storms and ligh tning flashes, but <:me of d~adly _and oppressive calm . 

. \ swet'ping contrast, in bet, to the saccharine studies with which "'? are so 
frequently dosed the:-;e cLt\·s. If cHr :'<hss Bu_rnetl collects her novels ~nto one 
larg-e \Olumc ,n• sugg:e~t the title ":'\ovc\s l nplca-;ant lo be taken m small 
do:-;c:-; ·· - for just a:-; it 1s impo-;sibk to gaze at the s1~n for more tha n a second 
or two, so is it impossible to gaze for long at this picture of Truth unadorned 
whidi :'lliss Burnett presents . 

. \s we ha,·c said, the world \\'hich she makes for us is strange. 1t is set 
neither in Time nor Space, it is peopled by Symbols, it is the battle-ground fo r 
dashing Thoughts ,~nd Pcrson:ditie:-;. Charncters _are neYer drawn " in the round," 
but are two dimensrnnal, setung:-; arc neYer described by more than a word or two, 
we never kno,, whether, amid:-;t this drama, the snowdrop is blooming, or t he rose. 
ln fact, g-i\·e :'Iii-;,; Burnett a dozen people, an open space, and she will do the rest. 
f-or she has watched men and women live and, stripping them of all but their 
inmos t -;elves, she puts them before u,; to work o.ut their little dramas . 

But little is perhaps the wrong word for flashmg across this c,·en conversation 
piecC's (;Ome \·iolent deaths, murder, infidelity, insanity. There is a deliberate, 
inevitable progrc,;sion towards these crises and the reader feels caught up in its 
oppression. Of her dozen or ,;o characters, Ivy Compton Burnett chooses one 
who dominate,;. ln "A House and its Head" it is Duncan, in "~lore \\'omen 
than }len "it is Josephine. This main character is always ruth\c,;,;, single-minded, 
fiendishly occupied with the acquisitions of power, heedless of those whose lives 
and happiness he destroys. I le is always respected by his friends, loved by his 
family, seen only in his true colours when the deadening weight of his influence 
i,; remO\cd. ll is true nature is only suspected by the one or two sane charac ters 
in these no\·eb, but they are not strong enough to stem the tide of tragedy. 
The remaining characters arc ordinan· men and women, with all the abnormalities 
of ordinary men and women, and ,vilh all their talent for scandal. They pro\'ide 
the only lcaYcn, for their quality of uttering their inmost thoughts gives rise to 
a saturnine humo~ir, which, panl:, sing as it is, lightf'th up the landscape for brief 
moments as for mstance when Grant propo:-;es :-

" ~ybil. i_f I ao.k you to marry me, you \\'ii! gi\'.C me some hope? I know men 
;u(' :-.all~hcd, if they can only ha,e some hope. \ on can't go on being a comfort 
to t·nck- if you ,nil not be rny \\"ife. He \\"ants rne to marry one of his girls, 
and :\"an«' and I arc not ~u1tet_l. \\'e should make .such an ,1wkward pair, 
and you and I would be a chanmng couple; and that 1s so seldom seen, that it 
,,·oukl comfort anyone. \\"e ought to think of Cnde as well as ourselYes; and 
this seems the only way of thinking of all three." 

Or when as D~mc;in and hie. family enter the home of their friends, Gretchen 
:-;ays _: "You ar{' 111 lnnc to know the hearts of your friends . . . . . they haYC 
acqu_i~tcd rou ~Jf. the (!eath o( your chi ld, after accu,;ing you of it." 

l he simplicity \\llh which the:-;e shattering statements arc stated is not 
without i~s. h_umour, ;'.rHI t~JCY arc not unrelated to reality. 

But 1t 1s m the delmcatlon of her Josephines and her Duncaus that :'ll iss Hu rneit 
excels._ In_ their ?1,wc, calm they ride rough-shod OYer e,-ery obstacle, 
remo, mg hfe, happiness, health, they go. .\nd we leave them untouched and 
changelc,;s, seeking fresh tields to conquer as their stories end. 

. Read :'lliss Co~npton Burn~tl she wa:-.tcs no words and never hastens along 

~/r~~ ~~'.~~/;, ~fk:r111~1i,d t~1:1th~,~h1f~t1~~:1:~:~1~r,~~~~~~e t/7i-~~~~i~~~~1J~~t~\ !~~~~101~;; 
world could become as real as it is truthful, for that indeed would be perfection. 

M. R.B. 
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Bibliotheque Nationale . 

(co11clusion). 

I IL\ \ ' E oftrn \\'OJH\ered -.inC(' what hazardous deeds Tartarin would have 
;t,.;!<a\·etl 1111.dcr the same ,onditions of mental prc..,,;ure and h<:1dil\' te,.nperatun' 
as were nune at the moment. I t would have been mo">t mtercstmg to -.ec a cit izen of Fram'(' arnwtl from head to foot in that disturbing en\·ironment. 

\ 'ery carefully he would ha\'C grasped the rifle, ver~· uncertain]\' he would have placed hi.;; linger on the trig"gcr, and then. \'Cry ">t1ddenl_v -:ummon.ing up hi'> failing re-.olution pan I pan I pan! three abject -.pccimens of a dcpraYed humanit~· would haYC fallen ignobh'" at their posts." Or pcrhap,; thcr would not; perhap~ the\· would ha\·c ,;,orned !O die in such a material fa-.hion h\· such a worldh· thii1g as a bullet. 

On the other Jund I doubt \·er\' much whether Tanarin de Ltr;hcon would 
ha,·e paid 1111wh attention to a \·outig Lt<h student seated at the nex1 table; nur would I, if I had ht'en intcrt'stc-d :,;old\' in \\'Omen·~ charm:-. Charm,, have little pi.Kc in tht' B.:\'. , ,1bon' all when they ,ll'C ,;urrounded.ll\- sud1 an unappreciative ,uidience ;\s was in attcndante on th,1t (Lt\'. Student roman('(:~ mav tlouri:--h in :,;orne of our own librarie,; yet it ls not ,,de to ~av that their !<OUr<'t' ·i, elscwhC're. There arc exceptions to e\·cry rule. 

ThC' maiden excus(' the word was therefore not o\·er-in~piring in the,;e dr,1b :--urroundings. Iler grea:--y black hair, paned sharp]\' in the middle, fell straight on either sitlc of her face except that it curled .t little under her chin. Her face, which normall~· would have been a healthy tan was also greasv \\'ith m isplaced patches of apple-red on the cheek-bone-.. \\"hat remained of t he evebrow,;, that nature had graciou,;ly gh·en to her. now ap1wared no more than t~rn thin black arches. Her lip,;, of a ro,;e matt colour an original name for an original appearance were more lifeless than artistic. In -short, she might ha\·e been an exotic creatllrc to some, to me, unfortunateh·, she was an interc~ting object of misapplied beauty. Yet she was a student. 

.\ t fir,;t you would han• thought she was studving geography because of the numerous maps laid out in front of her. !'hen, circles, triangles and lines becoming more evident, it ">Ccmed that Euclid had become mixed up wi1h the rnnstitution of the earth's stru,ture. \\'hich was indeed trne. For example, one line joint:d Rome to Berlin and was ralled an "axis," though nothing ~eemcd 10 rotitt<' upon it. The ends of the axis had later been joined to Tok io b\ a dotted !im· and it was evident that an isos,cles triangle had been intended. But the stre,-,; brought to bear on the original base had obviously caused it 10 deflect ,.;omewhat so that one part passed through \'icnna. Pcrhap,; the ..\lp-s had something to do with it! There were manv other lines various!\· arranged: and it \\·as noticed that London was joined bv yery indistinct zigz.\g- line,, to all the capitals of the world, except by one which did not reach as far a-. (;ene\·a Thi!< doubtle-.,; 
symbolized our "unswen·ing faith in the League." 

The history lesson was abruptly interrupted by a masculine ,.;tudent with 
Romantic side-whiskers and a :\lephbtophelcan beard. and whose sole ambition a t t he time was to ha\·e an entertaining com·crsation with 1nadcmoisclle-of-the
colourful-complc.,ion. 
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Now, according to the" Declaration of the Rights of Man and Citizen," the 
free communicat ion of thoughts and opinions is one of the most precious rights 
of man; therefore every citizen may speak. R\lt, let it be understood, not in 
the B.N. Scratching with nibs, sniffiing and grunting, dropping of books, tramping 
with hob-nailed boots, all these are permitted; but not the free communication 
of thoughts, etc. So, when monsieur-of-the-Sorhonnc and mlle.-of-the-c.-c. 
entered into ardent though innocent discourse something was bound to happen, 
sooner or later. As a matter of fact everything stopped happening. The 
scientist left off in the middle of an equation, the poet ingored a suggestion by the 
:\fuse, while the Annotator, forgetting his internal disorganization, sat petrified 

as though the Gorgon had ogled at him. 

"Alors quoi? " - was the scientist's poser, but no answer was forthcoming. 

"Ssst ! " - hissed the :\!user, and still youth remained indifferent. L"ntil the 
annotator, taking his cue, swirled round in his chair, and, glowering at the 
disturbers of the" peace" " Ho-la, Ja, ta. Ja, ta, Ja 1 " he objected. The speaking 
stopped and the speakers went out into the sun. The annotator resumed his 
annotating, the poet his musing, ;rnd the scienti:;t his resolving; while France, 
snatched from the brink of another revolution, breathed regularly once again. 

And so did I ; but not until I had regained the comparative security of the 

rue Richelieu. 

(Y:-.' IC. 
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From Joy to Jaundice. 

GAJ LY he strode across Woodhouse Jloor, and gailv his gay lock of hair 
fluttered in the gay breeze . 

" Time for a cup of coffee before my lecture," he said to himself 
joyfnlly, as the doors of J.C.R. gaily swung to behind him. and gaily banged 
the next would-be entrant in the midriff. 

'· Frightfully jollv -all these gay pcoplr in here," he thought, as he tripped 
m·cr Sorncbodv's legs into Somebody Else's cup of coffee. Gaily he apologised, 
and very gaiJ), whist led another tune to accompany that awfully happy little 
thing the wireless wa~ g-aily screaming. Whatever was it? Dash it all- funny 
how a fellow forgets "';\lorning," he beamed delightedly at an earnest, 
bcgog-glcd female face. Really · she didn't look half bad when she sat with her 
b;1ck to one like that. He must try and sec more of her- p'raps he could brighten
" Oh HELio ! " he simpered at a brilliant damsel, who had lrnstily sat down 
in the only remaining (comfortable) chair when she saw him gaily approaching it. 
Pretty fine girl that-come to think of it. most people in this topping 'Varsity 
were pretty good fun- so happy. 

Somebody behind him seized his shoulder jovially, and Somcbo<ly at ihe 
s:une time smacked him heartily on the back.- Grand, »Imply grand, the way 
1 hey made a man feel at home. "Simon! " bellowed a high falsetto. :\low 
whose voice was that ? Oh of course, belonged to that thin merry woman 
who would hurl herself at everyone: gay, though, nnd q uit<' nice can; as far 
a'> he could sec. In an endeavour to catch a glimpse of the cars and keep his place 
in the coffee queue he got caught round the ;inkles by one of those awfully useful 
wa-;te-paper bins. He laughed happily as he picked himself up and gaily rubbed 
hi., skinless shin. J<eally- jolly lu<.:ky people didn'l put their rubbish into the 
things -an infernal nui'.'-<mce if he'd had to pick eYerything up. 

Aha! His turn. \\'izard person in the white overall who turned the tap 
so flippantly and beamed so mirthfully at him He mu:st sec and come oftene1 
for coffee. Backing precariously from the queue he stood in lively fashion on 
one leg in the only remaining space while he sipped the cloudy brown nectar. 
'' Oh THER E you are!' ' he hailed a l•'ellow Lecture-Cutter, who was edging 
cautiously towards him with cup shielded from the buffeting of J .C. R. hllmanity. 
\\'ith a sigh of relief the F. L -C landed beside him and at last unsheltered the 
rnp. Too soon -alas! too soon. \\'ith a howl of rage he saw himself dripping 
with his two-pennyworth. " Funny that \"Pry funnv ha! ha!" screamed 
e\·ervone delightedly. Trying to look a~ if this wns, of course, an everyday 
occurrence, the F. L.-C nonchalantly srne,ired the coffee off his gents' natty ancl 
placed his now empt~, cup on the arm of the nearest chair, where it could most 
conveniently be knocked off. 

'\\ 'ell-cheerio 1 Yes T'm coming soon," murmured our Student of 
Students "just finish rny coffee- ha! hat J olly glad that wasn't my coffee 
anyway. Feel as if _I was looking my best to-da_v-pity nothing's happening, 
I'm sme to have a pimple for the next dance.'' I ndignant that there should be 
no fm~ction on when h.e was looking his gayest and manliest, he gazed at the 
splendid array of giganttc posters blazing all round the room, hoping against hope 
that there was a small one somewhere that he'd missed. No luck! Now to-morrow 
there were three things he'd like to go to awfully, and two that he'd just like to 
go to, and one that he supposed other people wonld like to go to. 
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He began to get gloomy-he knew from past experience that he would end 
by dithering between the three" fi rst" choices-start at one, say to anyone who 
was listening, " Fri~htfully sorry, but I've simply got to go to another affair 
that's on---{:heerio": and everyone would think how much in demand the fe llow 
was; and then he'd run to fui1ction the second and just pop in for a quarter of 
an hour to let them know that this was what reallv interested him, and then when 
nobody was looking he'd slip out and fairly hare~ along to function the third and 
join the people as they came out and murmur mystically and delightedly," J olly 
good, don't you think? I thought it was so -, didn't you I I mean awfully
wcll, yon know. Yes g-ood night," and he'd go home and feel that all this 
'Varsity Social Life wa;; very much overrated, and he might quite possibly sit 

down and compose a letter for The Gryphon about it. Oh yes! He knew!
after t he six functions to-morrow there would be a gap of three weeks with nothing 
in particular, and then just when he had another pimple there would be another 
six attractiYe funttions on the same day. And there was old what 's'isname with 
coffee all over him. Lord! that fellow was a slacker------<:utting his compulsory 
lecture for a cup of liquid and a sight of heaps of sprawling arms and heads and 
legs, all waving and shouting and swallowing coffee. Ridiculom, ! And he'd 
made a mistake about that girl's ears he could see them plainly now and they 
were just like everyone else's He couldn't bear this hub of humanity. He 
must get out of it. He had an idea !-he'd go to his lecture (compulsory)- -only 
three-quarters of an hour late. With a spurt he dashed out of the swing doors 
leaving behind a trail of upset but invincible coffee cups, bruised shins, and 
increased howls, and a trimming, on each side of the door , of winded youths 
and maidens. DARKLING . 

COMPETITION! 
5/-

for the best Drawing 
(this includes lino-cuts, wood-cuts, etchings, etc.) 

RULES: 
Entries must be : 

(a} Addressed to The Editor of " The Gryphon," 
The University, Leeds, 2. 

(b) Marked "Competition." 

(c} Received by April 26th, 1938. 

The decision of "The Gryphon" Committee is final. 
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The New Game of Life. 

W E are l!Ying in a most distracted, discordant period in the.evolution.of 
mankmd. We are all longing for peace, for a more humane and just 
social order, for freedom of opportunit ies to develop one's mdiYiduahty 

ancl security of employment, which should be the birthright of C\·cry willing worker 

in a truly cultured community , and yet we have a million and a half of 

unemployed whose life must be a torture; many more millions li\·c in poverty 

and arc continua.Uy undernourished and the awful spectre of war haunts us 

withont respite, threatening to break out without warning and overwhelm us 

with cruelties and dest ruction never yet experienced by Man in the whole histor~ 

of his tortured existence. 

\Ve arc at the cros:- roads and we don't know which way to turn in scan:h 

for justice. 
Those who believe that Life is Strife, point the way to the right, where our 

zoological instincts, camouflaged by a Faith we ha\'e no faith in and a number of 
com'entions to suit our Ego, have full play under the superdsion of Scotland Yard. 

Others. who refute lhe belief that Life is strife, but is a stri\'ing of the human 

spirit for a finer sense of justice, point the way to lhc left, where in a communal 

endeavonr towards the attainment of economic security and a more equitable 

distribution of the fruits of labour, a more harmonious and contented existence 

may be secured for all citizens. and strife amongst men and e\·en nations may be 

c\iminated. 
Those who firmly believe that man is an ape. who but yesterday has left 

an outfitter's shop. will no doubt prefer the way to the jungle on t he right. but 

some believe that it is high time for Man to drop his monkey tricks and join in 

a merry-go-round, a communal gHrne of life called" one for al\ _and all fo.r one." 

It is strange to sec how the first part of this refrain set~ cert:un people 111to an 

hysterical rage and they see red. the colour which ha~ become the emblem of hum;,n 

progress towards a finer sense of justice in human rclalions. 

To play the game in this new communal game of life, all that i:- requited 

is good will and fair play in the distribution of the winning~ amongst :i ll the 

players without distinction of sex, creed or what not. The guiding principle in 
the distribution of the winnings is ., From each according to his capacity; to 

each according to his need." 

All the players, like the \ 'olga boatmen, must pull the ship of State in a 

comradely union and no looting of the cargo by a rapacious member of 1 h<' crew 

is permitted. No one may exploit another for an extra ration 01 two and thus 

acquire an O\'erlordship over the re~t of the crew; in this way, da-.,.; disti11ctiou 

based on money Yalues may be entirely eliminated. 

This national game of life has been played by 17.J million people in thl' 
U.S.S.R. for the last twenty years with astoni~hing success and the surprisini:,: 
progress attained in the standard of living and general culture by the Yast majority 

of the people is the envy of many in other countries a nd the despair of those wlw 

see in it the death blow to their old game of chance and haza rds and the los:- of 

opportunities to gratify their insatiable greed for wealth, \'anity and power to 

pull the strings of State to their own satisfaction. They firmly believe that 

progress can only be attained through strife among men for high stakes in the game 

full of hazards called capitalism. It ls a sort of crazy sport with no defined rules 

and a confused sense of honour which keeps Scotland Yard, the umpire in t he 

game, very busy. Thousands arc knocked out in this wild gold rush and prisons 

and lunatic asylums are full to overflowing, and suicides increase from year to 

year. \\'e pride ourselves in what we a rc pleased to call" I ndividualism," meaning 
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by this that anyone maV gi\·.c full_ \'ellt tO his zoolog-ica] insl)tKtS in a compet iti~·e 
race for weal th; but indi\'lduah:-m in the new game of life mc'.u1~ tl_ia.t e \·~1y 
citizen has every possible opportunity, free of ca:-;t, to express h_is md1v1c\uahty 
in some creat i\-e activity without fear of po,·erty nr e\'{'11 starvatw11. 

In Capitalist Countries the choice of a profe,.;sion i,.; a _,·crv ,l}azardous 
adventure for mo-.1 young people, except for the children of the nch. I hous:rncts 
of highly gifted men and women arc lost ~o the nation becau,.;e t_he\ ar~. a fraid of 
choosing a profc,.;sion which may not provide them \\it_h _ccononuc -.ec_u1tty; they 
plunge into uncongenial occupations for the s;-1ke of a hv1~1g and scc~mty, ?ecome 
"square pegs in round holes" and lead a miserable ex1-.te,_1cc. :'\o natton can 
afford to Jose its gifted men and women. Gi\en security of employment, 
individualism in ils t rue meaning will have a chance to unfold itself freely a nd 
so enrich the nation. 

Society i-. nurtured in a variety of delw,ions and mi~conteplions _a'.1d it is 
t ime we cleared our minds from these decept ions and boldly faced rcallues. 

\\'e despise egoism and yet a capitalist system i:s ba,ed on egoi,m and_ rapacity. 
·· Self comes first and the devil take the hindmost" i,- the motto of tins system. 

\\"c deprecate snobbishness, and yet, in a societ\ where wealth dccrc{'s t l'.e 
social status of a person, where money values rank :,;upreme, snobhishnc:,;s IS 

unavoid able. 

\\"e prize and encourage charity more than jus1icc in the distribution uf 
wealt h, yet we prefer justice to charity and so on. 

The leaders in the Soviet l ' nion have set their minds to freeing their citizen~ 
in the U.S.S. R. from all such delusions, mystic, social or economic, which hamper 
progress towards a higher cultural and an economic standard of the whole nation 
irrespect ive of social status, creed or sex. They have been trying lo eradicate 
a:- painlessly as possible the zoological instincts in man which arc injuriou:s to 
the commonwealth of the nation ; therefore they haYe set up an economic sy-.1em 
which gives no pos«ibility to any one to indulge in a competitiYe race for wealth 
and thus nurture insa tiable greed and passionate vanity for social distinction 
a nd o\·crlordship o\·er others. i\loney docs not crown the brow of a profiteer in 
the U.S.S .R ., for there is no sporting ground for the game of profiteering and t his 
species of biped has vanished from the land. The energy created in man by his 
internal comb m,t ion of his daily fare seeks now an outlet in the service of t he 
Community and not for self. The Ego gets its satisfaction in the serYice of the 
State. 

The State requires that e,·ery citizen shall do his duty to the Sta te- t he 
Community, and that not only in time of emergency, in timC of war, as it is t he 
ca:,;e in other countries, but always. Unstinted sen·ice for the well.being of t he 
nation must come fir,.;( and ~elf interest :shall come ne.\t. This indeed is a test 
in patriotism, and the enthu~iasm of t he youth in this true concept ion of patriotism 
is undoubted and sincere. 

l'hc industrial workers in the S.l1. have become conscious that they arc not 

~'.'.~;~i1~;o~~/a:ob~~i~~~ ~~1~:~i~~~ ~'l 1~}~Pl~1~t~h~r :~1!)t~1~t~~e1~~1~V':i:f c?t~: e~~ez:lit~~ 
~nd the _more they produce, the more each cit izen will ha\·e, t hemselves included. 
1:h_c l·.~.S.R .. econo,~ic structure represents a murnal aid society where every 
c1t11.<"n 1,-; rro\·tded with employment and is rewarded according to his needs not 
only physical but also cultural to the fullest extent. ln no other country have 
the people so many ad\'antagcs free of cost for cultural pursuits. 

' 
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The leaders in the S.U are fully aware, that their philosophy of life can 
appc,d only to a people who place culture above the cravings for worldly 
poss<"•sions and vanit ies based on money \·alues or rccldcss adventu res; whose 
conception of citizenship has been enlarged from a self-centred existence to an 
acti,·e, creative life in the service of the nation, and eYen further, to embrace 
the whole of humanity; they belieYe in goodwill amongst all the nations. To 
propagate the idea that the moti,·e power in human progress is aggressive 
selfishness and strife is immoral; it is a return to the culture of the :\liddle Ages 
and is at present responsible for the unrest in the world. 

Education and general culture in the l.J.S.S.H. arc aiming at creating a New 
,'\l.m, with a sense of rcsponsibilty for the ,1ell being of his fellow men. I t 
encour.ige_..; self-discipline, collccti,'C habits of work so as to encourage mutual 
helpfulness and a friendly environment amongst all the work('r,;; it encourages 
imernationa lisrn as against a narrow, selfish nationalism it is, in short, a 
philosophy of life based on humanitarian principles. 

ln this the leaders in the S.L haYe set themselves a formidable task to re
educate the older-generation who haYC inherited the zoological mentality that 
life is strife, and to educate the new generation to play the game in the new game 
of life of mutual helpfulness. The task i::. ,;tupenc\011-" if we co1i,;idcr the primitive 
state in which the vast majority of the people in Czari::.t l~ussia lived, their total 
illiteracy, and the great variety of racial units with their deeply rooted primitive 
habits and also the enmity of the leaders and die-hards in other countries who 
sec in the rising of culture and the well-being of the people in the U.S.S.R. a 
menace to their power; but the S.l.J. is marching on with undaunted faith in its 
great mission to create a new social order in which :\Ian at Llsl may find happiness 
and Peace. 

The creation of a New )Ian in the S.L'. with a new consciousness of citizenship 
,ls ~·et _unt ried anywhere in the \\'orld bcgi~1s very early. it begins in f~ct by 
educatmg the mother in her important scrnce to tho nation by giving birth to 
a So\·iet citizen. E\·cry mother is urged "not to gi\'C birth to her child in her 
own home," hut to go to a maternity home where medical care is given free. All 
working- women in fac tories or on the land arc g-i\·Cn eight weeks pre-natal leave 
,md eigln weeks_ post-natal leave with fnl) pay. Mothers _in non-p!1ysical 
occupations arc gn'en ::.ix weeks before and st.:,.; 11·eeks after ch1ldbirth wllh full 
pay. About 1ii_x million children arc born yearly in the S.L· The natural growth 
of lhc populatwn is now about four million per year. 

\ \ "e hear so much of the rap!d decline in the birth rate in \\'estern Europe. 
Is it n?l due largely to economic 11:sccurity, the lack of free secondary and higher 
education and restricted po,-,;ibilit1es in the choice of a profession? 

In CYery factory in the S.L1. and on CollectiYe farm,-, there arc creches where 
the babies arc being taken care of by trained nurses while their mothers arc at work 
and every three or three and a half hours the mothers are gi,·en leave to feed 
their babies. The childre n arc ba thed and clothed in clean garments and are 
periodically examined by a doctor. P,1rticular care is given not on ly to their 
phy:,;ical de\·elopmcnt, but also to thl' de\·elopment of their in telligence, emotions 
and speech. After work the mother,; {;1kc their babies home. Jn towns and 
indu,;tria! centres there arc more than 200,000 nurseries and in \'illagei; 01·er 
:100 ,000 . ln the :,;ummer there are about ·~! millions s_casonal crh:hcs arranged 
in the fields where the mother,.; arc at work . ..-\11 this h done free of cha rge by 
the factories, co-operati\'es, collective farms, i.e., by the State as a duty to its 
citizens and in a carefully prepared plan on the la test scientific method. 
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From the age of three till the age of eigh t children attend kindergartens 

where thev are trained in hygienic habits and in communal friendly rela t ions 

with t he oiher children. Self-centred, insular habit:- of behaviour arc d iscouraged 

amongst children. To~·s for t hem arc provided with a vi~w to training their 

intelligence as also co-operative /.prnes, dancing, music, physical trnining and t he 

element,; of school subject arc hcrt given, and particular care is given to de:velop 

their aesthetic sense. Ohligatorv edtL\ation in the S.L". begins at the age of eight ; 

in cit ies and industrial centreS it continues till the age of eighteen, bu t on 

collecti\·e farms for thC' present free education is given t ill the age of sixteen; 

the a im is howe\'er in the near future to e.,trnd education to all the young of bot h 

sexes throughout the S.t· till the age of eighteen. T here is co-education in all 

the educational est;1bli-.hments in the L'.S.S. 1~. Ever~· factory has a technical 

school attached to it where <Lll_\' worker m a y attend e\·ening classes free of charge 

to improve his technical knowledge as well as in general subjects. i\lost factories 

ha\'e also their own club for cultural pursuits and a theatre for concerts, d ra matic 

and operatic performaces bv the w(!rker, of thc factory. l n indust rial cen tres in 

every city there is also a hig public t heatre where the best dramatic and opera 

companies from the capitals appear from time to time, thu!; pro\'iding the worker!> 

in the provinces with the opportunity of seeing the be,;t performances of Opera 

or Drama. In all the cit ies and vilbgcs there are a great number o f ed ucational 

instit ut ions where anvone wishing to learn can attend classes i11 the sciences and 

in t he fine arts free of charge. T wenty year,., ago there were in Russia a bout 

i S0 ·0 illi terates, now there arc only about S?·o illiterates. There arc now about 

i."i million scholar,- of both sexes in the primary and secondary schoob and a bou t 

half .1 million ,;tudents in the uni\·crsitie,; and other higher educational institutions. 

Scvemy-!ive per cent. of uni,·cr-.ity st udents rccci,·e free education and a st ipend 

to cn.1blc them tn pmsuc their studie~ free' of can'; the\ also recei, ·e free medical 

service, cheap seats in the thc,1tres and nmcert!;. cheap tra\·cl to holiday resorts 

and many other privileges. 

T he l~ussian vouth is ,1 keen ,;tude111. eage1 to lea111 and ma ke good u"e of 

hi~ knowledge in the ,en·ic<' of hi,-.. 11at ion. Life to him is too absorbing, too 

intcre~ting. to wa"te hi,- time in ,;uch childish escapade,- as English students 

sometimes tndulge i n : he would con~idcr ,-..uch bcha\·iour a,,; unworthy of a youn,; 

man who as;pires to become a cultured human being. Russian youths of either 

sex at the age of eighteen arc con"idcred to be responsible human beings and are 

gi\·en the vote. 

The leader,- in the l'.S.S. I~. are doing their utmost to rai<.,e the culture of the 

nat ion irrespcctin· of creed or race to the highest pos,-ible le\'el, to outstrip every 

other nation _both 111 culture and well being and thti-. to prove that by a united 

communal efion. holding fas t to the principle of" one for all and a.II for one," 

i\la n m.ay be recreated imo a truly cultured and humane being; but one must 

be wilh ng to play the game in this new game of lire. 

THE SOCIAL WHIRL. 
Thursd ay, Mar ch 3 r d. 

Monday, March 7th . 

M o nday, !\larch 7th . 

T hurs d ay, March 10 th . 

Friday , M a r c h 11th . 

Monday, March 14 th . 

Thursday, J\farch 17 th . 

O.T.C. Dinner. 
\\·eetwood ll all .\ ppeal Dance. 

League of .\'atio11s Society Social. 

\\'.D.S.A . Social. 
Inter-Club Dance, Great Hall. 

Internat ional Society Social. 
Term end,.;. 

J .K.B. 
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Lest I Forget. 

I H.\_I) for ,.;ome t ime heen intere:,;ted in the pos.:;ihilities of telepathy, and one 
dav it occ m red to me to attempt rather a no\·el experimen t. I went into 
,1 tl' lephonl' box ,1nd, opening the directorv, I laid my linger on a name. 

l t was, I follnd. a certain Swan,;e, a Professor. I noted the add ress and se t out 
to ha,·e ,1 look at his house before returning home. [ had all the popular 
misconceptions concerning professors, and I clecidcc\ that to penetrate to the 
individual mind of such a man would indeed be a true test of the powers which 
I fanc ied I had acquired. 

ll oweYer, to get to the point, a,., soon as I arri,·cd home [ ,;ettled down tog-et 
in contact with the Professor. I dsualised his house, and ,;tro,·l' to project my 
mind to ml'et his, like a searchlight looking for an aeroplane. T he following
story was communicated to me by the Professor, and the next day I verified the 
facts. lncidentall~·. I might mention that I have now g-iven up telepathy. 

" ?l! y abse nt-m indedness is already in process of becoming- a tradition in the 
CniYcrsit\' In fact, I ha\·e long ago acquired the nick-name of' .', [isty.' As a 
result of ihis failing-, my wife made me a New Year's present of a desk-calendar, 
on which to note al l my appointments. I kept this memorandum on mv writing
tablc. which was a few feet away to the right of my bed, so that I could refer to 
it las1 thing at night <llld first thing in the morning to refresh my memory. 

"On the Saturday night of which I am speaking- [ had a look at my 
memor,mdum before getting into bed, to sec whether I had any engagements 
for the fol!owing" .', \onday. There were none, and so, after reading a little light 
literature I think it was" Debates in the !l ouse of Commons" I turned out 
the lig-ht and was \'Cry soon a:,;\ecp. It must haYC been onl\' a short while after
wards th<1t I awoke with a start. i\ ly hea rt seemed to ha,·c gi,·en one big bound 
and then stopped beating. I Jay perfectly still, with my eye,.; closed, not daring 
eYen to mo\·e my chest as I breathed fearfully. I listened intently with my whole 
being, and tried to sense what had startled me from sleep. [ felt that there was 
a presence in the room. but I could not determine what it might be. I could 
hear my heart now, pubing in mv head. At last the ten,,ion became unbearable. 
and I pretended to stretch in my sleep, at the same time taking a \'Cry welcome 
deep breath. I opened my eyes gTadually. I could hear my eye-lashes bru,,;hing 
on the pillow Through half-shut lids [ ,-aw someone standing by the table and 
eYidently writing. But it was not a rnan. I discoYercd no more than that the 
figure was apparently clad in a pale blue luminou-, robe, for 1 confess that the sight 
made a thrill of fear ripple all over my body, and I di\·ed beneath the bedclothes 

" \\' it hin a fair ly ,;hort t ime I calmed down somewhat, ,u1d the ,1:,,,tirdnce grew 
that I was perhaps foolishly ,.;mothering my,,elf to death. I felt \'Cry a~lumed of 
my:,;elf, and my courage returned. I eyen beg-au to seek ;1n explanation for this 
apparition may be it wa,; that late supper? Or a trick of the moon light? 
However, the best way to settle it was to be bra\·e and lay the ghost. And in 
any case, I seconded, I did not belie, e in ghosts. And l did want fresh air. 
l n one excited jump I was out of bed a nd had swi tched 011 the lig-ht. T here was 
nothing" unusual. I crossed to the table. a nd immediately noticed, writlen in 

very neat characters on my calendar (left open at .', \onday) 

"3 p .m .- Corn er o f O tl ey Road . 

'· 1 staggered back inlo bed , and I think [ lllll'>t h,nc fainted . 

.. l have no recollection of what l did on the Sunday and ?llonday morning, 
but in the a fternoon my curiosity got the better of my reason, and at three o'clock 
l found myself entering Otley Road. A funeral chanced lo be passing. so 
I rai,;ed my hat, and waited for the cortCge lo pass before 1 crossed the road. 
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And then I received a terrible s,hock a,.; 1 caught a glimp"c of mv hroth~r-in-bw 
and sis,ter s,eated in the hrsl carriage. :\]\· wife and boy had been staymg with 
them, and for a moment 1 stood agha-.1 at the thought that perhaps the message 
in the i:iight had bern to warn me of this. \\'ith fainting steps I followed the 
process1011 

"Soon we arri\•ed at the cemrtcn I nearly cried with relief when 1 saw 
my wife step out of the carriage. Bnt the sobs that shook her were agonising. 
\\'as the boy dead? lie must he, for ! saw many of our friends from. the 
Lniversity among the company. Rut they would haYC told me. I broke into 
a cold sw~at as it struck me that pcrhap,.; they had wired to me, and th~t _I had 
turned it mto ,1 drcitm and forgotten Had I gonC' mad? I dared not JOm the 
small group. 

"They entered the cemetery, and T hC';ird the priest commence the ,;ervice. 
''l ,un the Resurrectiun and the Lik ... ' !low \'Cry strange that one never 
hear,; any more than those words until the fatt'ful, ' Dust unto dust: ashes unto 
ashes.' They were loweriniz the coffin into the grave now. 

" I approached a colleague and close friend of mine amongst the circle of 
mourners, and touched him lightly on thc shoulder. 

" ' \ \ 'ho is it? ' I faltered, in a stran/.{ely weak \'Oicc. 
" But he took no notice of me He turned to his friend and said, ' Poor old 

;\listy. \\'e shall not forget him.' " 
LANCE. 

Modern Mrelstrom. 

T IIE J-< E must be many people in this U.niversity who are wondering what 
is the use of taking a degree at a time when the world seems to be on the 

· edge of war. The following conYCrsatJOn taken down verbatim in J. C. R ., 
we feel, represcnb the thoughts of a majority of students. 
SHE: "\\'ell I suppose that now .,·ou are preparing for Final-.." 
1--11-: "To tell you the truth, I'm not, I don't sre much poill t in burning tlie 

midnight oil to be hnally blown to iltOms in China." 
SHE: 'Do you think that we shall be involved in a war in China) " 
HE: l don't know about China, but it seems to me that we sh,dl be involved 

in war with somebody before long.'" 
SHE: '" If we were, would you go?" 

II E · "lt just depends. 1 don't feel like defending our Empire against t hose 
people who haYe beC'll placed in a po,.;ition to attack by means of 
loans from us.'' 

SHE: Yes, it docs seem rather silly to ~cc Great 8ritain allO\\ing the export of 
arms to Japan when she realises that Japan's ultimate aim will be 
the conquest of India.'' 

H i,;: "And anyway, would a w~r be of the slightest use? Only :W years ago 
Germany wasdcfeate.d in a war to end war, but now she is strong enough 
to constitute a defimte menace to the peace of the world. To attain 
this position she was helped by the fmanciers of Great Britain who 
would be the first to cry out if Germany were to attack their int~resb 
in other parts, say our Empire. 

SIil,:: "In my opinion the British Empire is not worth a single British life. 
I would ask no man to defend an Empire consisting of nations which 
by rights should be governing them selves." 
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H F: "Then yon wonld not he of that nobk band who hand out white feath<>rs 
to the men who stay at home." 

S1rn: "On the contrary, I should hand out white feathers to the men who went. 
They would be the cowards; they who had pledged themselves 
never to fight again: they who every year had so pinusly honoured 
their fallen comrades who died firm in the belief that wan; would be 
no more." 

H E: "But what if some country attacked Britain, would you merely allow 
the planes to come over and drop bombs wherever they wished? 
\\'ould you like Britain to become a colony of some other power' '' 

SHE: "So in this Year of Grace, Hl38. vou still believe that if no resistance 
were offered, every building \\··ould be burnt to the ground, every 
woman raped, and every man sent to work in the galleys. There 
would be no point in captming- Britain; there is nothing- here to 
attract any nation." 

!-I F. "Have you anv faith in the ga,.;-mask,,; which arc supposed to be hiding 
themselves somewhere? As far as I can gather they a rc good for 
six hours: at th(' f'nd of this period you trot off to the Anti-gas Depot 
and get a new supply of chemical~. \\'hat yon do if the Depot has been 
blown up in the raid [ can't fathom." 

SHE: "Somehow I c:rnnot imagine children of six years of age being confined in 
gas-masks; nor do I know how tiny babies are to be separated from 
their mothers in order to be placed in special tents. \\'hat will happen 
to the birds, dogs and horses in the towns. \\'ill gas masks be provided 
for them or will they just die? r ,;uppose they'll just have to die." 

H E: "Quite. But r shouldn't worry about the birds. There will be enough 
dying men and women to take up all the time of the rescue-squads . 
Men who can talk in apparent seriousness about donning gas-mask.o;, 
rushing off to put out fires, avoiding falling bombs, ought in my opinion 
to be put in mental homes. A war is a thing too terrible to contemplate, 
and to sit back and wait for it coming is merely to ask for it. 
Apparently most people believe that some day wars will be no more, 
when the world has grown a saner place. But when and how do they 
expect that sanity to arrive? By an net of God, or a sudden awakening 
to the follies of destruction ? " 

SHE: "Well, it is obvious that to be rushed into a war just because there is 
' nothing left to do,' is to solve nothing. I feel that if the people of 
the attacking country realised that we were making no resistance 
they would cease to fight." 

H E: " Up to a point 1 agree with you. Unfortunately there is very little 
opportunity of getting in touch with the people of a country except 
through channels which, in the case of war, would obviously be closed. 
Under Fascism the people would have no say in the qnestion of 
whether they were going to fight or not." 

. . H ere the clock struck eleven, and the iwo departed to their respective 
lectures, leaving the fnture of the world unso!Yed. 

Last day for Co p y 

T HE MAY " GRYPHON. " 

K.H.G. 
1'1. H .S. 

Tuesday, April 26th. 
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Contribution from Sir William Bragg. 
TIH' Editor, 

TII<' Gryphon. 

Dear Sir, 

;\i,;, (I\IU'10ST SQCARF, 

Lo:-DOS, :,;-, I , 
'.!.:lrd February, J!1:1s. 

In an article written for the Leed:,; City Handbook, 1 made brief reference to work done by Sir \\'illiarn II. Bragg in Crv..,tallograph~'. when he wa"> at Leed., 
Universitv. 

J st'n~ a cutting to :-.ir \\'illi,un with a :,;ugge..,tion that he might like to -,tate the story in hi.., own wor'.b. lie ha-. been good en'.>11µ:.h to .. end till' enclo-.ed letter which having historic 1rnportancc and also spC'nal 111tNe-.1 for Leed-,, vou mar like to publi-.h in Tiu (,'ryphon 

Dear Kilburn Scott, 

Yours sincerely. 
E. l\1ultl1ts ScoTT. 

THE ROYAL ( NST ITL'TION, 

2 1 , .\LBE'.\!AkLE STREET, 

\\'. I , 
l ~th February, l fl:lB. 

You ask me to tell you what contribution was made to the new Cn·-.tallographv in the laboratories ?f Leed.., l'niwrsity. \\"hen my -.on, P~ofcssor \\'. L. Bragg, )Lrnche-.ter Cnivers1ty, had completed his cour"e at Cambridge, he asked me to sugge,,t a physical problem which he might attack . 
. \t that time Laue had shown, with the help of Frederich and Knipping that X-rays were diffracted in passin!,{ through a crystal. This proved that the rays had the propertie.., of a wa\·c-motion. ~ow I had myself been arguing fo r some vears that the X-ravs were to be regarded as corpuscular in character, and therefore Laue's experiment -.ecmcd to show that I had been wrong. 
[ asked rnv son to examine Laue's results. in order if po..,-.ible to find a rcconcilement. ! le made the examination and found that l,aue·-. experiment had been inter pretcd ,otTectly He also found that Lane's presentment of the fact,,; could he usdullv modified, and that in a simpler form, the new experiment could be applied to the stud,· of the crystals. lie gave an account of his work in a paper published b_y the Cambridge Philosopliical Society in 1!1 12. The methods then u..,ecl. were photographic. 
I then designed a new form of instrument which was made in the P hysics laboratory workshop by Jenkinson, and this is now known as an "Ionisat ion Spectrometer.·' \\'ith the help of this instrument my son and I made a number of determinations of crystal structure. The fibt paper appeared in the Proceedings of the lfoyal Society in April tn l :3, and others followed. 
I remember one plea-.ing incident. \\'e had found the diamond strucrnre, and one morning I made a rough model with matches and plasticine. I asked Ur. Cohen to come and look at it and he and I g.ized at it tog-ether, both of us much absorbed. Then he said." Look at the benzine rings all over it." He saw the significance of the structure from the point of view of the organic chemist. 
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Tt only remains to bt" said that althoug-h lhe crystal diffract ion of X-rnys 
proved the wave character of X-rays, and rny suggestion of a corpuscular character 
seemed thereby to be shown to be wrong, vet in later years my arguments turned 
out to be cntirclv corrcrt The .\'.-rays haYC· both a wa\·c character and a 
corpnscu!ar charaCter. · 

Yours sincerely, 

\\l!LLIAM H. i3RAGG. 

The Egyptians and Palestine. 

I A'.\l frequently ac;.ked the question whether the Egyptian.., arc in sympathy 
with the claims of the Arabs in Pa\e..,tinc. 

This is rather a delicate qnc:-tion to tackle aud needs ,t lot of care 
and consideration in answering it. I don't claim to be an authority on the subject 
nor do 1 claim that mv idea is mort' than .in expression of the current opinion 
of the well educated. The Palestini;1n Problem is one of the most difficult 
problems of recent times and before a man commits himself to expressing his own 
idea, he has to look into its historic.d backgTouncl. The population of Palestine 
is of the Semite race as that of most of the countries of the :\ear East. The most 
important difference between ?\loses J ews and :\lohammedan Arabs is not that of 
religion or creed, but of politics mingled with economic considerations. The 
recent trends in politics together with the development in international upheavals 
plus the most discussed clement of nationalism led to the gra\'e si tuation of 
Palestine. So in answering: that question one ha!'. to be honest with oneself, 
frank to the degree of bitterness. The Egvptian masses arc no doubt in 
sympathy with their co-religionists in any part of the world. That is due to 
the fact that Eg-ypt is p,ir excellc11ce the \'ibr,1ting centre of the ~loslcm World. 
The authority exercised by Eg-yJH in spreading- :\[o~lem law, culture, languagC' 
and religion is disputed by no power. On tht· other hand the Egyptians arc in 
no way hostile to the J ews and there is no better example than the harmony and 
peace which are apparent among Egyptian J cws and Egyptian :\loslems. This 
may seem rather paradoxical, but the fact i<; that other factors in the situation 
have led to that dead-lock and tension. 

Both Arabs and Jews have grievances !'he inhuman persecution of the Jews 
in some parts of the world contributed greatly to the complications and 
unhealthy development of the present situation. On the other hand the Arabs 
have national as well as economic grievances left over from the ill-advised 
settlement of the Treaty of \'ersailles. Another important factor in the situation 
is the i\landate of Great Britain exercised in tlw interest of the Empire and he1 
safety. All these factors contributed tlJ t he present state of ;1flairs: murder~ ()f 
both sides, martial law, curfew, ~.iboLi!-(t:, 1m'nacc ,md a state of constant warfare, 
with all the population suffering to live in these horrors. The situation is graver 
than ever and any move on the part of Great Britain will decide the issue and 
the fate of the whole country, but one docs not incline to think that the British 
Government will take the initiath·c. Experience has taught us that Great 
Britain will not take the initiative to act unless circumstances force her to do so. 
The partition of Palestine as advocated by the Royal Commission is accepted by 
neither party. 

\Ve Egyptians have enough of our internal affairs to occupy the minds and 
the attention of the whole popn!ation. But once the political conscience of the 
people is satisfied so far as internal affair,; are concerned, Egypt will turn to the 
problems of her neighbours. Who will deserve more attention than Palestine? 
This is the reason why Egypt is passive towards that ill-fated and rnaljudged 
country, .\. G. ~loiiA:-.l ~IEl) 
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CORRESPONDENCE 
To the Editor of 

The (;rypho11. THE {;NJVFRSJfY, 

:? l.~f Febrnary, IO:l ~. 
Dear Editor, 

:\lay we. the ,;turlcnt member,.; of tlu' :\li,.;,.;ion Committef'. he_ p~rmitted _tn 
make a statement through yonr column,.; wi! h rf'g,trd to tlw :\lts,.;1011 and Hs 
follow-up 

\Ve estimate roughly about a third of the ,.;tndcnts attended one or ot her 
or more of the :\lis:sion -meeting:- to learn something about what the Christian 
religion actually is; the other two thirds of the ,.;tndent bodv did not, for one 
reason or another, attend the meetings. 

The :\lission, however, I,; not ended. \\'e arc more than anxious that etit·ry 
student should pause for a moment and con,;ider the ch,1llt:nl{l' of Christ. It 
cannot be pushed to one ;;ide it mu,;t be considered sometimr. \\"e want that 
time to be NO\\' for C\"Cry student of this L'ni\·er;;ity. 

To all who have been in a!l\' ,,·,n· affected by the :\lission we would say: 
there are ways and means of further con;;idcring the Christian principles, of 
laying hold more firmly upon that which has been revealed to you during the week 
of the 11ission, of growing- in a knowledge of the love of God, of replying to thr 
challenge of Christ. 

\'arious suggestions were mad£' at the Sunday Night :\Ji;;sion :\lecting by 
representatives of religious societic,; in the University as to pos-;ible ways of 
consolidating the experiences of :\li~ ... ion week. \\"e, the undersigned, will be 
very pleased to put anyone into touch with such societic;; who so dc;;ire. But 
above all, as Christians, we arc mo;;t anxious to make contact with anyone who 
has doubts or convictions ahou\ Christianitv and wonld tare to a\'ail himself of 

• t he fellowship of other Chri ... tians in the Un,i\·ersiry. Plea;;e pigeon-hole any of 
the following. 

Mr. Editor. 
Dear Sir, 

Yours faithfully, 
:\fARJOHJE COTTA;\!, 
R UTH FIXDLAY, 
OIi.ViA HARL\'{!), 

EILEEN Sn,'.ES, 

N°OIU,IAN GIUIORE, 
KENXETI! CHILD, 
P ERCY ~]OFFAT, 
TREVOH HARl)J:S:G. 

1 wish to express my apologies to the Chairman of the Annual G{'nera! :\lceting, 
through the medium of The Gryphon. 

At this meeting I made a slight mistake in a reference to t he item on the 
Refe~tory Accounts- "superannuat!on." :\Iy remarks appeared to contradict 
certarn statements made by the cha1rman, and in view of the fact that r was 
factually mistaken l shou ld tender him a public apology. !'he m is take arose out 
of the fact that "superannuation" is one of manv items included under one 
heading in the accounts. · 

Fortunately this detail had no great bearing on the subject under discussion . 
Yours, etc., 

"An A.C.;'11.er." 
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The Editor, 
Dear Sir: 

267 THE GRYPl-10.N 

DE\'ONSHIRE HALL, 

LEEDS, 6, 

121!, February, 11):18. 

l have derived great pleasure since I came up to the Lni\·ersity last October, 
from the Works' \ 'isits held by the Economics Society. I have noticed, too, 
tlut the_ only other Society pursuing this prncticc with any regular frequency is 
the Kauonal llistory Society. The visits of both Societies arc scheduled fort
nighlly, but why, as in the first term, must they each be held on the same, instead 
of on, alternate Wednesdays? I therefore suggest that lhc respective secretaries, 
when preparing their next syllabuses, should collaborate with a \'icw to holding 
them on alternate Wednesdays; thereby giving to people like myself the 
opportunity of joining both these acti\·c Societies. 

Sir, 

Yours faithfully, 

G. \\". (RO\\"THEH. 

THE l'l'>l\'ERSITY, 

LEEDS, 

January l!Jlh, liJ38. 

\\'ith the Sino-Japanese \\'ar in the limelight, it is not surprising to find 
"Spotlight" thrown on the Far East in the December issue of The Gryphon. 
With due deference to the author's encyclopredic knowledge of Chinese aHairs, 
may I, however, be permitted to point out that his condusious are, I fear, not· 
merely misleading, but entirely erroneous! 

In the first place, )Jr. Lancaster asserts that Japan's iiwasiun of China is 
due to over-population. T hi:, is, in fact, not the case. The Northern Island of 
Japan is still sparsely populated, and, as the author himself states in another part 
of the article, fewer than 3,000 J apanese haYC migrated to ~lanchuria since 1931. 
The real cause lies, of course, in the insatiable greed of the Japanese Imperialists 
and militarists who have been t,pprC!i!:iing for so long the common people of Japan. 

In describing the "Empire-builders at work," '.\Jr. Lancaster is seemingly 
sati!:ified that Manchuria is" being pushed into the 20th century." He compares 
the principal products of 1\lanchuria before and after Japanese occupation, and 
appears to be full of admiration for J apan's "magnificent achievements." 
I venture t.o suggest that he has forgotten the most important " product" of 
1\lanchuria namely, the ;\lanchurians. Lt is true that the Japanese arc planning 
to transform l\lanchuria into a" modern all-electric state," but for what purpose? 
To exploit the country for the benefit of J apanese capitalists! lt also seems 
strange that it should never haYe occurred to Mr. Lancaster that the people 
might prefer freedom and real prosperity to" palatial office blocks, super cinemas," 
and even " golf links." 

As for the author's apparent appreciation of the "restoration of !aw and 
order'' which consists in the ruthless suppression of the people's struggle for 
liberty, no comment is necessary. 
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To a trut' dc.moc_raL like myself, the wh~\e ba-.i~ _f1_Jr .~·::i~~L/\~.~~~g}\\~ ~11;:ti~~t 
/1:1J>'}~i;:;(:~g~l:~d1(~:~c:i~~~1i~lia~)} ~t'~t (t:~~nt~),~;c~~~l;~ih~,;~1

a-. the afticfc -.ccm-. tO 
suggt·,.ct, Japane,.:C' rule \\"('re benefici_al to_, and wclcom:d by,_ t!'~- people, .th:re \Hmld be no ,a-..(' whatc\·('r for ( hina,.: rc,-1-,tance. .\-, C,111 be nn,1gmcd, }}()\\C\er, 
the people in \lanchuria an: in a \\"retdwd pli~ht, and _ha\·e only been k~))t down with sheer \C'rrorist method-... I am far from pretendmg that .\l.mchuru bcforl' J!J3 1 was an earthly paradi,.c(•, hut there j,- arnpk (·\·idcm'c to show that to-da~ 
it is a \Witable hell. 

In th(',.cC' rrunal da\"-.. when tlw L1H· o! Peace and Uernonacy t bniugho_ut t!1t' world j,- h,mging in ·the balance, it i,.; irnp('rati\·c that the full fact~ of h 1,.cnst al,{gres;sion shoul<i bC' nude known, ,_rnd ,wy c\i,.ctortion of the facts, howe\"C'r 
unintentional, ma\· l',Lsily ll'ad to srnou-, co_1ht'<jlll'nce,.c. I canno_t but deplon', therefore, that \lr. Lancasu•r tu,- bet·n mi,-mfornH'd, anc\ d('em it m~· duty to 
lav the truth before \·our readers. 

In Brief. 

I am, Sir, 

\'on1 obedient servant, 

\ . h-. TSIE:S-. 

"Mary Smith " prai-..t·-, our l.1,.:1 editorial; and would like t<J m<'et others 
'.:1l;:c~:tt~(\/~r~~\~' ,~/;~~:n\~~·1/::1ct:\~l~d~vo~'.~t .says, "The editorial seemed like 

Daylight In the Far East. 

I~ his firsl article ;\lr Lancaster let his spotlight pb\· with a fierce awl rnis;
!eading emphasis over a few ill-chosen factors in the F ar Eastern situ.ati1~n; 
few en·n of the points lw did raise could he accrptec\ ,1,.; an obJCCtl\ e 

description of the truth l l is second article did little to palliate t he ftr,-1, lrnt added se\"Cral new misinterpretations which need correcting. To di-,po,oe fir-..t of the second article; pcrs;onal tittle tattle about the rulers of )[odern Chiua is 
exciting to read but highly mi~lcading. Seong .\lading is indeed a rem'1rkable woman, perhaps almost as remarkable ;1,.: her sister, .\ladame Sun Yat Sen; but the resurgen<.:e of national !ifc in China lias its ..,trength in a broad spontancou.; mo\·ement of the Chim:sC' masst•,.;. .\lr. L1nc,1s;h'r',- catalogue of the r(',.cul t ,.c of J apanese conquest i-, jn..,tl.\' terrifying. But \\"C (·,111no1 appreC"iak the trne 
sign iti("allCl' of J.ipan'-, opport\llH' assault in China unle,-~ we link it wit h tho.• Germano-Japanese agreement a11c\ tlic sub'-equent ''.\ nti-("omitern '' JJ.ttt. Again, it is surely now a lit t le late to imagine that the series of politiral and economic 
cri-;is in Europ<' '>incc I U30 follow in a purely forluitou<s succession. Only when we interpret the last dght year,.: as; the deliberate planned olkn,-iYC of three 
Fascist d inatorships on world peace a nd democracy ran we understand the daily reports in our new"papcrs of German army pnrgc.;, of Stalian p ira1.:y in the J lcditerrancan and of the rat ificat ion of .\ ustria. Perhaps J lr. Lancas;ter is a little too sanguine about the chance~ of a \·ictorious J apan again'<l H.us;"ia J apan's pre-wa r defeat of a corrupt and incompetent Czardom i.; irrele\·cmt in judging the situation to-d,ty, and it i ,; C:\travagant to suppose that were Japan succC's,-ful in China, she would have the whole of the people behind her in attacking the U.S.S. R. 
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The una,.;hamcd panegyric of Japanese imperialism which appeared in the 
fir,;t article under the phrase "The Empire Builders at \\'ork," needs careful 
intcrprctatiun, supplemented by a knowledge of the more than medireval barbarism 
which charactcri,.;cs the Japane;;e social system as a whole, Japan is said to be 
toiling to tran,;foirn backward i\lanchuria into a modern a!!-clcctric state, with 
its own army, currency, police and postage stamps. ;\lr. Lancaster omits to 
explain that this army and police are used by their Japanese officers for the 
suppre-.~ion of all (hinc:;.e cultural and intellectual life in the new Empire; any 
young ;;tndcnts who show sig-ns of an unhealthy vigorous intelligence are removed 
for imprisonment, expubion or execution. The implication of currency the 
wrifrr so admired has meant the compulsory subsitution of paper notes for the 
sih-er coi ns owned by the inhabitants of ~lanchukuo and the organised smuggling 
of Chinese :-.ih·er out of the country, under Japanese protection. The open 
encour.:i.gement of the opium traffic and of the illicit import of narcotics into China 
is part of a deliberate attempt by Japan to weaken and demoralise a virile and 
intelligent race in order to aid its utter exploitation. Against this unscrupulous 
physical and moral undermining of thirty million souls we may, like i\lr. Lancaster, 
set postage stamps for super cinemas and "even a golf links." 

These, howeYer, arc only the additional disadvantages under which the 
Japanese colonies labour; they must be seen against the depressing background 
of a cruc-1 and corrupted social organisation. In Japan itself the vast majority 
of the people arc sunk in abyssrnal poverty : for millions of young women 
prostitution is the only dltemativc to starvation, for their brothers and fathers 
the altcrnatiYe is industrial serfdom under conditions of indescribable filth and 
degradation. Some of the 1.:i.rge textile ml!ls have introduced a working day of 
as many as nineteen hours. Factory accidents and industrial diseases are rapidly 
increasing in frequency and extent Living conditions are so inadequate that, 
in the province of Amorinc out of 12,000 recruits 10,000 had to be rejected as 
unfit for acti,·e service. One third of all the deaths registered are of children 
under five years. 

Such arc the benefits of civilisation which Japan proposes to introduce into 
China. 

And \1hat of the cuun tn which is to he blessed by these unsought benefits. 
Ever since. in 1!111, Sun \'at.Sen began the great Chinese social revolution, China 
has becn progressing, surely if t.'ratically wwards freedom and democracy. The 
approach towards social jnsticc has made possible a resurgence of Chinese 
nationalism, not the aggressive patriotism of an imperial power, but the fierce 
consciou-.ness of common aims threatened by a common enemy. Strangely 
enough, Japan herself was responsible for the destruction of the last great obstacle 
tu the progress of China when she compelled Chiang Kai Chck to accept the 
Communists' urgent demand for unity. China is rapidly approaching a stage 
of social org-anisation through which she can, by her own efforts achieve the rewards 
of a real ci1 ilisation. 

\\'ith this knowledge we can better decide what arc the real motives for 
Jagan's aggression. Over population cannot be held to be the main cau:;c for, as 
~\r. Lancaster himself noticed, the conquest of ~\anchuria has been followed by 
no considerable influx of Japanese settlers, though the greatest inducements 
were offered. The cause:; of Japan's war policy are to be found in the same 
paradoxical social structure which produced the terrible domestic effects mentioned 
above. ,\II the contradictions of \\'cstcrn capitalism lie aggravated in the 
Japanese system, where the industrial economic life is virtually controlled by a few 
great monopolies-notably ~litsui and l\1itsubiski, where a military clique controls. 
when it does not coincide with, the commercial interests. An economy based 
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on armaments and functioning through the grossest exploitation .of the wor~in_g 
classes has tl1rcc great needs, markets, mi_n?rals, and the unammous_ patnot1c 
support of the masses. These three necess1t1es have produced the Chinese war. 

Walter Paul has this vear stated in a book published in {;err!uny that 
Japan's is" itching to exploit the natural mineral _wealth of l\'.o~th Chma_ ~or )1er 
own industry." The rapid g~owth of pacific feehng and pohtical classif~catlon 
in the Japanese cities and umversitics has, as in l!J_3_ 1, been ano~hcr motive. for 
war. \rar produces the artifi~ial stimul:nion of m1l_1tary cnlin~s1asm and gn·es 
added opportunities for rcprcso-1vc dis('iplrnc. In acuvcly opposmg t_he Japanc,;c 
Gow·rnmcnt at tl1i-. moment foreigners will be helping not only its mnocent 
\'ictim, China, but its equally innocent victims in Japan itself. 

\lr. Lancaster's narf fantasic.~ on the" l<cd Peril" and the Sini-.t<'r \loni:;tc1 
of the h:remlin arc too vague and unfounded to deserve detailed refutation. To 
draw the conclusion that the Chinese So\'ict pa.et "indisputably both offcnsl\·e 
and defensive" is quite inexcusable if the writer has read the terms of the 
document which simply denounces war as an instrument of policy and undertakes 
that neither party shall support the enemy power should the other be attacked 
by a third part~·. Yet it is from this agreement that .\lr. Lancaster deduces Stalin's 
abandonment of a peace policy. The idea that the Chinese Communist GoYcrnmcnt 
is a private experiment of the U.S.S.R. could be held by no student of the develop
ment of Sun Yat Scn's movement and has been finally exploded by Edi;ar Snow's 
book " Red Star over China." 

\\'hen lhcse facts are merely the background of the present strug-gle, when 
women and children are daily living bombed ,tnd mutilated, hospitals and 
universities destroyed, when the aggressor is showing the most shameless contempt 
for every international law and convention, to remain unbiased is a symptom of 
the most flagrant and obstinate partiality. 

BEl.:YL. 

[It is_ with no li~tlc surprise that I read this criticism of my article (,dso the 
contribut10n "Dayhght in the F'.tr East") ; for to accus~ me of gforying in 
Japanese Imperialism or of acqm_cscing in ~ny way with_ Its aims, is untrue; 
nor, l maintain, can such a contenli_on be jusufied by my article, except by a gross 
distortion of my statements. 1 wish to make it clear that the democratic and 
anti-fascist sentiments of _my two critics arc precisely my own, but I would like 
t_? pojnt out _th~t my article \\',as, \\'_hat it claimed to be, a "spotlight" on the 
l·ar East, a p1~k1ng-out of certam salient features in the situation, and did not set 
out to be ~n m"'.ec_tive (th~rngh to_my own mind that is evident enough) against 
Japanese nnpenah.sm, which by Its very nature stands condemned. I .stated 
what, in _all good faith, I_ l~clieve to be the facts, and in this matter J appeal to 
:he veracity of my autbont1cs, but to accuse 1_11e of drawing misleading conclusions, 
1s un_truc; _for \\'.here_ l have drawn conclusions {and they arc few) they have a 
defimte ant1-fasc1st bias. l trusted that a plain presentation of the facts would 
~treng_th~n the conviction of the '.'-ver~ge reader of the perniciousness of Japanese 
1mpen_a!1sm _(a foregone _condus10n m the minds of most people); e\·idently, 
my cnhcs did not see .this. Ho\,:ever, I welcome these criticisms in all sincerity 
for they seek to establish what I mtended to convey; my only regret is that my 
article should have been so misunderstood and that I should have been attacked 
by those who share my feel ings to the letter. 

L\'ONEL L. LA!\CAS'fE!<.] 
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\1\Hl!I, l!l3.S Zlil THE Gl{Yl'HO\ 

A Liberal Outlook. 
IF l were a,-kcd to sut~l t!P in a _few word" the ~sscntial philosoph_v of Liberalism, 

1 should say that 1t 1s the idea that the State exists for the benefit of the 
individual, and not the indi\·idual for the benefit of the State. 

In this respect if differs fundamentally from Communism and Fascism. 
Both these extol the virtues of the sacrifke of the incli\·idua\ to the State, and 
rcg,ird_ th? individual as a co_g in lhc State machine. .\,,; Hitler has cxpres,;ed it, 
"the mdtvidual must bend or break." 

Some declare that the choicOl'beforc thl' world 10-dav is between Bolshcdsm 
and Big Business, between Commnnism and Fa-;ci;.,Tl.. Unfortunate!\' thcse 
theorists; ignore the facl lhat to the impartial obscr,·cr Lhcre appcitrs to ·1w vcr\ 
little diftC'r('nC'C between (ommunisrn it'. R11ssi,1 arnl Fascism in Germ.111y ;ind ll<tl\. 
(~crmany and Rus;sia seem ,·er, mucli like a prison looked at from differ\'nt ,rngks . 

. \her all both Fasdsm and Communi-,m arc doctrines; of fore\'. ,rnd terrorism. 
murder, class warfare, castor oil and com'Cntr,1tion ('amps are not peculiar to 
one of them alone. The dilTerrnce bet\1·ce11 them is that Fasdsts bdie1·c in a 
dictatorship of the capitali'<ts, Communis;t,; in a dictator,,hip of the proletariat. 

The truth is that the chnin' tn-dav is not between Fascism and Comrnuni-.,m, 
but is one~· more thc old struggle h\'twcen libert~ and de,.,poti~m .. \11 o\"t'r Europe 
tyranny onC'e more rcars its ngly head. 

FrcPdom, the idcal which b the rc~u!t of a p,tssionate belief in the righl of 
tlw indi\'ldnal to Jin· hi-. own life unhampered bv authority or re~trinion so long 
as he does not menace the equal freedom of other indi\'iduals, and tolcr,u1ce, an 
expression of the realisation by e,periencc of the futilit_,· (if forcing one's pcr:.onal 
wh,hcs upon others, arc cyerywhere disappearing. ThC' present age has been 
appropriately called "The Era of tlw Rc\-i\'al of lntolerant·e." Stwlly, llyron, 
and \\'ordsworth thoug:ht that when the people~ of the world were once freed from 
their shackles, tyranny and l'l'.tction would disappt•::ir for ever. \low false wcrc 
their hopes, how glorion,o their ideal! 

Libcrali-;m is the cxpre-;~ion of man's faith in freedom, tolerance and 
<lemocrac,·. 

It i:,; onl,v toocas,,· to be vague and ab-;tract about ideals. By frecdom 1 mean 
in particular, freedom of speech, freedom of discu~«ion. freedom of Press, freedom 
to elect and be goYcrned by the 1wop!e'~ rho-;en rcprcsentati\·cs, and the 
opportunit.v to resi,.;t tyranny in the law courts. l'niYrr~ity members perhaps 
more than any others should rc;ilisc the benefit-; of free speech, and the value of 
liberty. 

1.ast cvntury Liberalism and i\ationalhm were regarded ;1s twin sisters who 
a!wa_vs w.ilkcd tOgcthcr, hand in hand. But tlw Crea\ \\'ar rompkted a parting
which had begun -;omc time before. '.\'owada,·~ tlw-;l' who are liberal in outlook 
arc usually intl'l'nationali-..t in aim. 

Simibrh· it i~ sometimes said that libcrab hl'iic,·l' in "Lii,~et:-foirc" and 
unre~tricted ·n1rnpt'tition. But that is nol so. l"nr(',;tricted c11rnpdition i-; not 
trttt· liberty at all, beinR simply tht' liberty of a minorit,· (tht· ('mplo,·cr,) to 
tyrannbe over the majority (the workers). Realisinl( thi,; Liberals wl'r(' the first 
to support Factorv .\et<; and otht'r industria.l lcgislation. Uhernls, kl me. repeat, 
are not opposed fo Statl' in tervention if it 1s for. the benefit of the indi~ tdual. 

Liberal policy also propo,-;e~ freer trade; .1mpro\·ed education .. wnh more 
~cholarship:,;, aiminiz ullimate\y at free education for all: prnpor~10n;il r('pre
sentation; and redunion of the cost of living b,· mean-; of rcmonng taxe,; on 
food. 

In a world of ri,·al ideologies, where.tyranny once more stalb abroad and 
freedom hides it;; head as if in shame, and ma world where war looms ever nearer, 
the need for a revh·al of Liberalism grows day by day. 

J. E. \IOl'.I\TAI;.;, 
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England as I see It . 
I \'. 

By an Indian S tud e nt. 

T O the a~'erag.c 1.1:diai:i vouth, )~ngfand i,.; the dre;irnland o.f b~auty, romance 
and nche-. [ he idea pcr-.1st,.; so strongly th;it a Bengal~ author found 
it ncccessarv to chri-.ten hi,.; work on England what m,ty, nnperfectly, be 

renden•d into English as "The Land of Engl'!'lnd is }lade of Dnst."* Through 
books, tilrns, newspapers. periodicals and account~ of .ent!:u-.iastic tra\·ell~rs, he 
forms too rosv and l 'topian a picture of England m !us_mmd and determmes to 
dsit the countn·, as one great ambition of his life. This 1s one of the reasons why 
so man_\ Indian youth'-, some with only mediocre abilitv and inadequate means 
flock to the educational institution-. of the United l\ingdom eyery year, in spite 
of the word-. of caution and di-.couragement is,.;ued b\' the High Commi,.;sioner 
for India, in the annual report of the Educational Department. 

The actual state of affair,.; found after arriYal in thi'> country disappoints 
onk the mo,;t ,.;anguine and imaginative dreamer'>: while the average man 
recond]e,; himself to reality which, he knows, can neYer trulv conform to dreams. 
I arri\·ed here only a few ,Tlonth,.; back and my own impres:-iOn about the country 
and it,; people has been on the whole fa\·ourable . 

. \s soon a-. T crossed the frontier,.; of France and entered into the English 
Channel, I heayed a sigh of relief as [ found people with whom I could talk and 
make my,;e\f understood. \ly great knowledge of F rench, consisting- of " Oui, 
non, and merci"' m:1dc my sojourn in \larseilles and Paris none too pleasant. 
~o the cro,.;-.ing of the English Channel brought a much needed rcliel. 

The raih\·a\· trains which carried 1i,.; from ~ewhaven to London and thence 
to Leeds, were ;nuch beuer in comfort and scn·ice than those in which we crossed 
through France. It ma\' be mentioned in passing that third c\as,; accommodation 
on Engli,.;h railways i,; 1lrnd1 better than second class accommodation on Indian 
railway,;, except that the latter proYide sleeping- accommodation on night journey,.; 
without e,tra payment. B11t the rate of third class fare in England is higher 
than that of second cla"-;; fare in 1 ndi,1. One di,.;appointing aspect about English 
railwavs i,.; that t here seems to be no comfortable and well furni,.;hed waiting room,.; 
in their -.1ations as in India. Probably Englishmen do not ha Ye to stay at '>tat ions 
for long ,1nd therefore do not require. ,;uch amenities. 

English men and \\·omen arc ,1pparently rc,.;en·ed and uncommunicative. 
But if an~· advance is made they are gt•nera\l\· found to be quite respon,.;i\·e and 
friendly. They are undoubtedly YCry helpful and courteous to the forci,(;ners . 
. \s we (mvself and a friend of mine) were travelling from ~ewha\·en to London, 
an Engli,.;h lady happened to be a fellow pa,;.scnger in our compartment. She 
started a conversation with us and we went on talking on \'<.lrious topics till we 
reached London. 

The Eng-lish weather proves rather trying to a newcomer from India who 
left behind him blue sky and s1~nshine. The dull and smoky atmosphere and 
the blackish appearance of bnildmgs often make him long for hb own countrv. 
But it does not take long to get accustomed to the English climate and mal1y 
people imprO\·c their health within a short time. In India we work most, when 
the weather is fine: and feel lazy and drowsy when it is not so. \\'hen the 
monsoon,; set in and the days are cloudy, we arc not kindly inclined to work. 
People with poetical mood tend to pass time in singing and st~1dying poetry (such 

• Vilal Deshta ;\fatu- ·i11 &ugah. 
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as." Cloud i\lcs~enger" of Kalidasa ) .. l n England, on the other hand, people 
enJoy out.door hfe when the weather 1s fine , and work seriously when they are 
confi ned indoors by inclement weather. 

One thing_ which struck me most in this country is the variety of provisions 
for the _educ_a~1on of the people. Apart. from schools, colleges, evening inst itutes, 
and un1vers1t1es, there are so many facilities for self-culture that one can easily 
continue to enrich one's mind by studies without much expend iture. :\lunicipal 
libraries a.re free to all and fairly well equipped and adequate in number. 
Borrowing books from any of these libraries is simplicity itself. You go to the 
shelves, t:1 ke out the book of your ~t10ice and present it to the library assistant 
at the exit with your card (which 1s provided by the library) and the book is 
yours in half a second. Take it home am\ keep it a fortnight or even extend the 
t ime if you reqire. No formality at all 1s necessary if you read in the library 
it self . Besides, ma ny booksellers ha\·e a lending department where books arc 
available on a nominal charge. There are also free reading rooms, provided with 
the best periodicals and newspapers; and lectures on various topics arc available 
quite frequently. The museums, art galleries, zoos and botanical gardens are 
utilised to the best advantage. Tn addition to the simple explanatory notes 
attached to every subject , popular lectures are always delivered in connect ion 
with the exhibits fo r the instruction and better enjoyment of the public. Again 
exhibitions are frequently arranged to draw attention to particular aspects of 
commerce, industry, art or science. In the Science l\luseum, London, 1 fou nd 
many children thronging the" Children's Gallery ," where they could learn about 
many wonders of modern scie nce in a. simple, interesting and practical way . 
If you ask an Englishman about anything, in most cases, he will go out of his 
way to make the matter clear to you in all possible ways. ll is eagerness to help 
and explain is a notable feature. He appreciates readily even the small efforts 
in the most encouragiug way. The spontaneous activities of children are a lways 
encouraged so that they become self-confident. bold and enterprising. 

I sometimes try to speak at Lnion debates. Bu t I am so self-conscious 
that l can hardly speak in a sensible way. Still ! find that my efforts a re al ways 
encouraged with enthusiastic applau-;e. Surely the Englishman at home is a 
perfect gentleman 

I once asked a gentleman at South Kensington (London) to show me the 
way to tl_lC Natural Hi story 'Museum. Uc was hurrying to his work. _B ut he 
walked with me about ha lf a mile, in a different direction to his own destmation, 
to pu t me on t. hc right track. 

I once went to Blackpool to see its illuminations. There was a _huge crowd 
in the fun-fairs and places of amusement. \lcn ,_ \~'Omen and children were 
enjoying: thcmsch·cs, burying- all their cares and anx1ettes of workaday life. i\l ost 
of them were cager to make !ff\' \·isit plea-.;ant and enjoyable and I felt qu\te at 
home. I missed my return train and was stranc.lec\. I spoke to ~he ra1lw~y 
officials of my difficulty. Aud they managed to ti.nd room for me m a special 
tr_ain exclusively reserved for a party. The pa~sengcrs in the train too were very 
friendly. Some of them made me part icipate m their supper and we passed the 
t irnc in lively conversation. 

The love of orderl iness is another notable feature in E nglish character. 
\\" hencver a large number of peop_le arc to wait .for, say, b?a rc\ing a t ramcar , 
pu rchasing ticket.-; or entering a cmema, they will automatically form queues 
and proceed one by one. But in India most people will try to push one another 
to take the first chance, t.hus causing confusion and delay. 

~luch is heard in India about the corporate life, tutorial systems and t he 
cord ial relations between the professors and students in Brit ish Universities. 
But what l have so far seen here (at Leeds) is not up to my expectation, though 
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I must confess that even in these respects the university life at Leeds i~ bet~er 

than what is found in many Indian universities .. I come fron:i a residential 

university where the corporate life is better orgamsed, the meetmgs ar_e bet~cr 

attended (though there arc no dances), the c~m1~1on rooms be~ter supplied wnh 

periodicals, and the professors come into more ~ntlm~tf' t<:>ucl~ with the~r students. 

Probably the fact that Leeds is not a residential u111vers1tr 1s _responsible for _my 

disappointment in this respect, or perhaps I was too sanwm~e m my expect_at1on. 

But of course, the school:; of classes In this country are detm1tely ?etter ~qmpp~d, 

better staffed and managed than even the government schools m lndia, wluch 

are supposed to be model institutions. 

In India people arc rather inquisiti,·e about ~heir ncig-hhours whic!!, t_hough 

based on symp'.1thy, sometimes proves embarra~smg. But here the pnn_c1ple ?f 

"live and \et hve" seems to be fol!owcd too literally so that persons hvmg m 

adjacent apartments for months, may not know each ?ther. I ~rust this is not 

the case in the country-side. A better understandmg of neighbours surely 

promotes friendliness between peoples as well as nations. 
.\. lfoQ . 

The Mission-What did it Mean to You? 

P RETER'.\HNAL Conferences at [lkley; weeks of prayer, preparation, 

and planning ahead; seemingly unlimited committee meetings with the 

extra work they entail to make the great week a success; then the i\lission 

itself, with its inspiring services and meetings, questions and discussions, a nd 

final corporate Communions; and now once again, the regular round of lectures, 

socie ty meetings, social functions, and leisure hours; these perhaps arc the outward 

signs of a great event in the history of Leed,.; L'ni\"er,.;ity. Hut has the ~lission 

not meant far more to us than that? 

J wonder what we really expected. L>id wt• anticipate that hundreds would 

flock to the meeting-s? Or were we led to expect a great increase in the member

ship of our religious societies? Or yet again, did wt:' look for something far more 

personal? Perhaps most of u:- hoped for something of all these, and held hopes 

of even greater thing:-, ,1nd in a great measure we were not disappointed It is 

true that se,·era! people ha Ye been brought in to touch with fellow christians both 

through the societies and through personal contact ; and it may be even more 

gratifying that the nunbcrs at each meeting-were-greater tlun at preceding meetings, 

in each series_ of addresse:-.: but_ 1 bc!ie\·c the_most_ Lts~ing memory of the '.\ lission 

for the majonty of the people will be the way 111 winch Lt has brought home to each 

of us as individuals, the real truths of Chri-;tianity in its broadest sense, ancl the 

necessity for a united Christian Church in the world to-day. 

\\'hat then has the '.\lission meant to us? For we cannot attend its :-.en·ices 

and meetings, and then go on our way ,~·ithout a,.;kin~_oursehes that question. 

For a few it may ha,·e meant real cmwer-;1011 a new n,1011 of Christ as He offers 

himself to us to day, with all his bles:-.ings and promi-;es for our future life; but 

to many t)ie influence may_ be more gradual, though no less real. A,.; 1 ask myself 

this q uest10n, I feel the :\Iission has meant to me a strengthening of purpose and 

ideal, and a new enthusiasm for something, which above all other things is really 

worth while. 

And so,_as we return to our daily routine, we take with us a hrmer rcsoh"e 

to know Chnst bette~ by more a~si~lu~us_study of our Bibles, and to bring be_fore 

others o~r. firn! conv1c_uon_ that it _,s Chn:-.t, an<_l Christ alone, who can put nght 

the condition mto winch mternaoonal anrl social a/fairs have drifted to-day. 

T. J. BEACH. 
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LEEDS UNIVERSITY 

Old Stud~nts' Jlssociation. 

~-~ Notes from Headquarters. ~ 
IT is now permissible for all <;)Id Students, n'.,t only thos~ "g~ing down," 

to pay the Life Subscription of /,:3 :1<;, ~n three trimly _mstalments, 
and we are therefore expect mg a large increase m our number of Life i\lcmbcrs. 

Heretofore, fa ilure of an Old Student to pay two com;eculiYe annual 
subscriptions has meant that his membership ha;;, lapsed and it has only been 
possible to rejoin the ~hsociation on payment of the arrear> or ~f a full lifc
subscription. \\"e hope that some of our former members will a\·a1\ themselve!,, 
of the new regulation allowing them to rejoin on payment of the ft rst life
subscription instalment, and we shall be glad to count them again amongst our 
number. 

D uring the Convocation Refresher Course in Easter week the O.S.A. lounge 
will be open daily for any Old Student who may care to use it. 

NEW BRANCH. 
\\"e are grateful to .',[i:-s Bottornky, of S, Saint ,\ndrew's Road, r AUNTON, 

for her willingness to undertakC' the formation of a branch of the 0 .S.A. in the 
\\'est Country. Bristol bsuggested as the most suitable centre and .',[iss Bottomley 
would be glad to hear im mediately from any Old Students living in that part of 
t he country. 

The SUMMER F UNCTION will be held on Saturday, J une 18th. 

J une seems yet far d istant, but the Committee has already deliberated as 
to how we shall amuse onrseh-es on our annual summer" outin~:· Last year':. 
programme P.ro\"ed ~oenjoyable tl_iat in spitr of discussing\·arious other possibilities 
we have ag-am decided to orgamse an afternoon motor run in the count ry, with 
some form of treasure or scan~ng<.•r hunt to add interest, and in the evening there 
will be an inexpen:-iYe Flannel Dance in the Refectory. 

Going-down students and friends arc invited to join th and we should be 
pleased to see parties from any of our Branches. Full particulars will of course 
appear in the May Gryphon. ' ' 

D. G. TU;-.;1.!1-tlDGE, } Hon. 
,\ . E. FERGt;SON, Secretaries. 

COMBI N ED ENGLISH UNIVERSITIES CONSTITUENCY. 

It. is hope~ that in the near future it will be possible to form a Labour Pa rty 

t~i:~~!i&mr;~~~~cp~rt:~,.a ;~:b~~:11~iptl:~;\,1~~~hbft~i~~m~~I ~1~~:i~~i~f~;; 
sympatlues who arc graduates of any of the Universities and who JiveinBirmingh am . 
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There is already a nucleus of Leeds members, a nd two-l\fiss Killick and 
Mr. \Voledge-are on the committee; any others who wish to join arc asked to 
send their names and addresses to the I [on. Sl:'crctary, i\ liss Hookins, 1:1, Pakenham 
Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham. 

EAST MIDLA N DS BRANC H. 

Secretary: Miss F. R. SHAW, 

4 . St. Alban's Road, 
l.cicester. 

In accordance with the views expressed at our dinner last December, the committee has 
decided to organise a function to tak{' place before Easter. Tile full details are not yet to hand, 
but a circular will be sent out, possibly wllh this i~sue of The Gryphon. The proposed function 
will probably be a supper-party-cum-annual rneding at the Black Boy Hotel. Xottingham, 
on<'" day later this month Those who att('rvkd thC' dinner will agrl'c that accommodation 
at the "Black Boy" lends itself admirably to St.eh a gathering. The proceedings will be as 
mfonnal as possible and Un:re wi11 bc p]en1y of opportunity for convC'rsation 

\Ve are also considering suggestions for a snmmer meeting and hope to receive ideas from 
members The secretary would be most grateful for nat11es tu add to the met11bcrship list 

WEST RIDING LETTER. 

DEPARTMEXT OF HOTANY, 

The University, 
Leeds, 2. 

During the last month Wf' hav, had several very good meetings, including a hilarious 
pantomime party at the Theatre Royal. a most interesting lantern slide evening given by 
Professor Gough, a splendid concl.'rt organised by the Spanish Relief Committee. and a thoroughly 
creepy" ghost evening," after which ~O!ll(' of us W\'rt' glad to get sa.kly to b_e<l ! \Ve had plenty 
of good atmosphere for the latter. with tlw ccJl\C'tNy JUSI through th,· wmdow and the w,nd 
howling round the house! 

The programmc for the next month is as follows :-

March 8th. University llrusic Soci('ty Concert in the Great Hall at 8-0 p.m. 

March 15th. Reading of One .\et Plays brought by meml>crs. 

March 22nd. Play reading: "Quality Street" J. l\l. Barrie. 

!\!arch 29th. or r\pril 5th. Theatre party. to be arranged when programme becomes 
known. On whichever of these two dates we do not go to the 
Theatre we will read" The Hoof," hy J. Galsworthy 

The Badminton section continues to flourish, and auyoac who is interested a.nd has not 
already join~><! shonld gc1 into touch with thl' secrct,lry, :O.liss Broadbent. at once, 

lion. Stcrnury. 

MERSEYSIDE LETTER. 

llon, Secretary i\lrs. E. l\l. \VoRMALD. 

55, Prince Alfred Road, 
Liverpool, 15. 
\Vavertree, 823. 

There is really little more to add to the news contained ia_our last letter-:-and besides we 
a.re so covered in glory at the t11oment we feel w~ ought to be pa1d at kast a shtlhng a word for 
anything we do write. The glory in qu('stion is of course of the re.fleeted variety. the source 
being our committee ine!l\bcr, Dr. Dorothy Knowles. who, on Saturday last, gamC? tile 
Sir Frederick Marquis Cup and The Open Foils Cha111pionslup at the coatcst referred to Ill our 
previous letter. Our congratulatio,ts to her I 
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Uy till' time tJds appears our :\fard1 5th function wiJI be over-th(' Liv~rpoo,l l.:rnvcrsity 
Old Students' \ssodation IJanct· -and we shall then he looking forw.H(I to \farch :!tilh, when we 
arc to have a soci:d t·v1•ning 

\ \'e cannot manage a whole w~lding announcement this time to. kt'eJ) up the rccon.l. but we 
did manage tosefur., hall a one, as 1t wcrt'. lnothn words. the prom,~,, of a w('(ld1ng a t Easter·
our members can spend bctwe('n now and then guessing who it 1s 1 

,\nd t!ut seems to!)(' all th,s tinlf' 
ETll!;I. \I. \\'OIO!AJ.O. 

NOT E FROM LON DON BR A NCH . 

A visn 10 Sadkr's \\'ells w;1s arrangcd for l'rulay. ll:lth Fd,n,.,ry, the OJli:ra pr('sented 
being "Faust,"' with full balkt. l'nfonunat<:-ly. only a small pany wcfl' :~bit' to attend. 
but tho~e who Wl'Te 1>rcscnt cnJoyed thl' p,,rform,uKe ,llld tlw SOtral ,•nt<:-rt.\rntnl'l\t .rn the 
intcrv;ils 1111rnenscly They exprcss..•d Uw hope that more p,;-opll' will hnd rt nmveml'llt to 
meet next time sm;h au cn·tting ,s arr«ngcd 

E.M.L. 

L .U.O .S.A . SUM MER T O U R , THE A U STR I AN T YROL. 

In p.ist years thc 0.S .. \ has arranged soml" Vl·rr ,·njoyabk Tour~ to S"1tzcrland. but this 
year we arc planning somcthi11g difkr,·11t, a Tour of th~ .\ustn,m Tyrol. with lg!s as our ccntr,• 
l g!s has il wonderful sunshim• record, exq111s1 t e ,·iews and the most bt·.iu1ful walks. It is an 

:~'.10~\~~:r~~:~'.:d~~1~:l~r 1~:~rtfe~f:1i~~;n7,~t~~b~~s ~~:~h\1:1:a<!n~:/ :.\,;:;1,~1~~:t~l~rcr1~:i:l~'. 
and there arc; opportumucs for golf, tennis, boating, rambli ng, mountain climbing, etc. 
lgls has the further attractiou of !)(_.ing only a quarter (,1 ;rn hour·~ mu from lnushrnck. with h,·1 
museums, churches. wond(·duJ buildings and romantic hbtoncal ass,)(iauon~ 

The Tour wilt IX' for !l or I(; days ;u1d thl' approximatc price (from London), indurling hotel 
expensl'S, tips aud tax<·s, £ 1:1 Ju,. Od. for one wet·k aud .lli ]11~ l)d_ for two WcTks. \lembt·rs 
wishing to spend ~,:;oud or third Wl·l'ks in Switlwrland or ( ;,.rm,my ma~· <lo ~o by sp('l'i,11 
a.rrangements entered into bcforelund. 

S PECIAL NOTE. lgls being au exceedingly a.tLratUvt.· centn·, accomrnoditl!On is usually 
booked up a long tune in ad,·ance. It 1s thcrcfort· absolut(']y t·sscntial 
th,it we should make V('ry early rescrv,~tions of any rooms we rcquir(', 
so if you "re a t all mtcrested please writc at ona to tlu, I-Ion Tr,•asurer, 
L.l . . 0.S . . \, The l'niver~ity, Ll'l·ds, :!, for bookmg form. 

News of Interest to Old Students. 
Items of uew<; iutendt.'<i for this_ section of The G,ypho11 should be addressed to 

the 0.S .. \ Editor, such items arl• ms('rted fret of chargl' 

CH.ARLT-OS -:-l'rofcssor 11. B Charlton . (English, mos 11, \l \ ., l!!I 4). of the l lniversity 
of :\fanchest er, 1s PH·s1dl·nl of tht· ,\ssocia.t1011 of l'mvers1ty Teachers this vt·ar 

GRAST.- Thc members of the Lc('dS Lund1eon Club listen('(! to a vt•ry charming half-hour 
of rem1111sccnt t_alk from Enwntus Professor.\. J. Grant on February \,Ith \Y,. sat back and 
enjoyed his v1v1d character skct_chcs of those_ who 40 years ago so surely 1,1id th(' foundations 
of the present ~tr(>ni,:th of the l mvers, ty: h1s anecdotes of the 111atrinzlation class and of t he 
yout h for whom he had spedally to mv(·nt a filth class ;it tlw tenn111,1I l').amin;.tions-but we 
hope that he will himself "Tite down for us before long ti1(> further choice stories of this and 
ot her aspirants to History honour~, his revelation of the muluph,:;ity of his early rJuues. 
which mclm\ed the teachmg_ of Econonucs, not that he evl'r descended so !o" as actually t o 
kcture .on that abstrusc scu·nce;. his ,nemones of the wmd . swept entr«nle, now t.loscd, 
of. the mcongruous class-room_ cqmpment, of t he far-flung reputation we han· of b eing the 
lncndhest l'nwers1ty 1n Untam (due, he said, l;\rgely lo Cohen and Conn;.t) lie spoke of 
colleagues gone these many years now, :\liali, \'aughau. )foorman, Coheu. and wc were glad 
he found op1)()rtututy to mention those of the a11c1nit ,igim~ st1]] with us, Professors Connal 
Gillespie, Sn11t hells and Stroud, ' 
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HAMILTO:-l~THO)!PSOX.-.'.Ic«srs. Faber announce for l'arly publication a new book by 
Professor _!,lamilton-Thompson ent1tlcd 'Till' l'rcrnonstratcnsian ,.\bbt•y of \Vdbcck," 
Professor I urberv,lll' (see lx-low) has also \\T1tlcn on the later history of the \\'clbeck estate, 

lnte);,';~~~::~1· Se~l1~~~~1~1t"\~:.~\~~'t /:t1f~~t ;t;:~ ~:~1t~:.::1s:;:~<~!1.h~~~:::: t~~1:~,i~~ 
wekomt•s pcoplt• of all ,ia.11.onal1t1es who w,sh to ronw ,nto contact with th(' 1x-opk and culture 
of other nations ancl so ga~n a ckan·r point of Ylt'\I' ;uul _a mor(· sympa1lw1k undl'rsunding of 
the problems of our unw. · Th~ prosp1·0ns. g,Ymg part11;ular~ of fe(•s an(! course~. can be had 
on apphcauon to thc \\'ar<h-n (.\ I( Li1wham), 

l'REST. \\'iJfred l'n·!>\ (ll istor~·. l!l:!,"i :!,'>) has l><.Tn appoinkd Scmor J.,·,turer ,n Economics 
at the L'11,n·r~1ty of \kJbourn, 

SAJYID,\JN. I\ . l; Saiyidam ()I .Ed . l!l:!ii) is 11()\,· Prm<"ipal of \hgarh \luslim l"mn•rs1ty 
~i' a contribution 111 tlw Yt'a r Book of F,Juqt,on, l!l:li 

Si,;wi;:u \[r \\' (; S.:·w,•ll's book nou•d in our J,.st is,;u(· is T('V1(·Wt'cl ds1:wlwrc 111 tht'S(' 
pages. 

SMITH .. lt is rnmour1·d t hat Brart'well Smith (Sei,·nl(', rnw; OS). ;\I.I'. for l)ulwich. is to 
become Cha,rman of tlw 1-lou'<f' of (onuuon~ l..:itdien Com mitt,•,· 

TEALE.-,\. E. Tealc (i'hilosophy, IU:!fi -:!!J) has l>el'll promoted to be l.l..;turer in Philosophy 
at the l 'mversity of :\lancheskr 

TURBERVILLE. The rt:sutb of l'rofessor Turlwrvilk's long stud}' of tlw \\"eJbeek Abbey 
manuscripts ,ire shortly to lx· publish('<! by ~kssrs. Faber in a w1,rk entitled ". \ History of 
\\"eJbcck ,\hbey and its Ow,wrs. 153!1 l~iH" Yolume On,·. which 1s almo~t rt'ady, takes the 
story as far as I 7.i:), an<l ii promisc·s to ht" full of fascinatrng new material 

B1RTIIS 

Ai.uso:-i.-To ['. R .\\lison {l'hys1o!ogy stnd \kdicinc, lll:!4 <ll) and :\frs \Jhson, on 
J anuary Nth, ,1t l , Balmoral Tc·rrnr,·, Lt·(·ds, 0, ,t son 

811.Assos. To lrenl' (nCl' Edmonds, \rt~ l\l:!i,31l), w,k 01 John \L1uriu· l1ranso11 {G('ology 
and Ed. 19:!U-33). of .;J l p].ui1b. \lkrington, M1ddkton. \lanchc·~tc-r. 011 n,,q·rnh,.-r \)th. l\137, 

a son, 
\ VADE. To Cl1tl0Ttl T ,m<l \fr~ \\'ac!,• (formc·rly Esthl·T C Jl.,:.,ntl('y, Science. 1\116 19, 

M.Sc., H):!2), on J,.nuary :loth, rn:Jh, ,; son. \ddre<.;.~ l:'.schlle. 14, ·\la~ka l'lace, Chapel 
Allerton, Leeds, i 

i\f.\H.R!.\(;ES 

ALLAN-GRoococi.: ------(;corge J. \\Ian, .'II\. MB., Ch.B., of Aberdeen and lnkongo, 
Lusambo, Belgian Congo. to Constance .'II Gr00<;ock (Chemistry, 19:!,) :!IS, Ph.D . 1931), of 
Bramley, on February 5th 

LODGE-TAYLOR.-Fnxl \nn1tage Llx!gc (Col. Chem .. 1\122-25, )f.Sc., 1920), of Annley, 
to Edith M. Taylor. of Bromley, Kent, on Februa.ry 12th, at the Church of St. Peter and 
St. Paul, Bromley 

STOKER CUTU::R J. T. Stokl'r (Fn·nd1, ]\):!!l ;\:!) to :\larjorie E. Cutler, B.\. on December 
18th, 1!):.li. t\(ldress :!I:<, Boyne Road. Slwldon, Birmingham 

STRINCRR-\\'wn: . ·l.t·she Stringer ()fods., 111:!~ :I\ ) to Clara \\'hite. :\! 1'.S., on January 
5th, at Shipley Congn·gauonal Church . \d(ln·s~ "\rratoon," Jl•nny Lane., \\'oodforrl, 
Chcshiri, 

TUGWliLL-STt>VENSON. Frt..:krkk \\' TU)(Wt·ll, B.\ .. (hon. to :\furil·I Stt•V('I\SOJ\ ( \rts, 
111:!i - 30). Address It,, Room,; Ho.id, \lorley, Yorks 

E;\G \l,E.\fE:-iTS 

The engagement is annoum:ed betW<'en F Robin IJeLk-Brown, of Caistt'1·, ;,..:orfolk. a nd 
!\flth\ecn llfay ((;eography, J!):"12 ;\fi). of l'-1, .\uckland Road, Doncaster 

The engagement is also announ<:c<l between Laun•nce J. Finch (:\f0t!s .. l\);l_l :H), of Babl;1ke 
School, Coventry, and Clarice Irene Clifford. daughtl'f of :\[r. and :\!rs. l,. \ . C"l,fford, Sydenham. 
1.ondon 

A further announn•mcnt is that be\w('('n l'l'tn L. ll,1insworth, of th(• Crangt', Farslcy, 
near Leeds, and J)r. Eile('n \fary Bo1t(·son. of Ea~thehl, Rouu<lhay .. Leeds .• Dr Bateson 
recently graduated in :\kdicine and is llou~e Surgeon at the J,eed~ llosp11al for \\omen 

\ Ve also hear of thl' engagement b,:twei·n J)r ,\rthur St. George 1-luggett, formt'rly Lo:.·cturer 
in Physiology at the School of :\ledicine, aud Dr. Esther :\I J..:1lhck, formerly of the same 
Dcparuneut. 
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VERSE 
The Full Circle. 

A Ll lo~3;\~1le~f~;'t~:~r;i~rfik~e~~~~/i::~ shine 
grow dim and sightless, souring of the land 

that gave al l l ife: 
You fail to understand 

that life is love-
You have found 

in sw ift home-flying pigeons, or 
of heavy horses stamping in stone 
at eventide· 

As silver star-dust falls 
you too w il l fall, and falling join this earth 
to give back what you took: whate'er its worth 
whate'er you were-All to the earth return 
and give your faded cheek to feast the worm ! 
Shorn of al l lustre , freed from sight and sound 
your earth ly corpse will rot beneath the ground, 
and rott ing, rise to unknown heights above
All Life will end where all began: In Love ! 

THOMAS RICHARD 

Ave Maria. 

M0 1~~RBl~:s~rVi~;ie; O~er~uof0H:aven, 
Our Lady of Joys and sorrows seven; 

But you can remember still , I trow, 
That busy road to David's town, 
Those_crowded inns, your sickening fear, 
The birth pangs 1n that stable drear, 

As God's own Star looked down: 

And how in haste the shepherds came. 
Urged by the glad Angelic choir._ 
Sing ing Gloria for the new Messiah 
And wondering at the Star-like flame. 
How came the Wise Men sere and old 

i~d o~/hg~}t;af~~;t 1:~i2sb~7atar 
Incense, myrrh and gold. 

And how t he Angels' melody 
Rang on_and on unt i l the dawn 
In worship of that Baby born 
Who slumbered sweetly on your knee. 
Now men _adore that Holy One, 
The Babe !S now the King adored, 
They call Him Saviour, Master, Lord, 

But you can call Him Son. 
DEIRDRE. 

MARCH, 1038 
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Out of the Night. 

N O~n/~ta~~eut~~set~~n~~inokurofd::n 
The day creeps in our little room 

The candle beams pale indecision 
Judders wan and fails from sight. 
The fire dims as with gra11e precision 

~~;~~ ~~~n~h~~~!~a~fh~:gr ~~~~ber 
Glaring the tatters of the night. 

In the crannies we have dusted 
Tidied, groomed and changed about 
P.:ipered, washed, stopt holes encrusted 
Paint on paint, turned inside out 
Brightened, shadowed, grouped and clustered 
Saved the perfume from the rout 

Now a day has dawned upon us 
Anj the l,ttle show is done 
There's a life that moves without us 

At our w,ndow there's a sun 
Dazzling o'er a scene Elysian 
And it seeks our chamber dun. 

Here it yearns our hearth to freshen 
Burns amongst our tapest ies 
Through our threadbare, old illusion. 

Come, let us totter to the window 
Stumble dazzled, singing strive 
Reach our dark, gnm, thrice-barred window 

Bolts, keys, locks are all within 
Lay hold! whilst we're.re.t al ive 
Strive to let the clean atr 1n ! 

LINDSEY 

Hypnagogue. 

T HE CR\'1'110:"< 

Q N p~~;i~~g~k~f i~~i~hd~!~Tt~t;;er the lime veranda 
Fair haired Ved1gos.easy to spy 

Fly flat under the ambergris v ine veranda. 
Veering eastwards _thc.oleograph squints 
A fine old squire in his tophat 
Peas and paper for tea and no o ilcloth. 
French beans and runner lettuce and Nancy 
0 Nancy; fair schoolgirls in green hats 
And legs like stalks 
Stalks of old peanuts and familiar flamingoes. 
Venuses on earth and Goddam Englishmen 
Wotherspoon, Wimple and Willowboat Will, 
Early English frames for _ninety windows 
Ending here the old flabJacket. 

C.K.Y. 
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Virgin Birth. 

O F her conceptual magnificence 
Nothing 1s known 
Only, she was as hardly to be won 

As the cool sun, in April. 

She had her light about her 
Always as she went-
To us, her naming nudeness 
Nas a quiver. and a blade 

And her m1rror'd mind 
made all more lovely. 

So, from this finer element 
Re-informed. her strong body 
Portends 
That Phoenix-like rebirth-

Saving th1~. 
we know nothing. 

IUU--1. 

COULD I have loved you, 

~h~ ~e~~i/~~!~ l~;!ton the morning rose? 
Could I have known 
The magic of your voice. 
Had I not heard It 
In a thousand woodland notes? 
Lo. all the glories ever poets saw 
Are garnered in the splendour o.f your eye;· 
No wonder then 1f I forsake their songs, 
Which are the shadow of reality. 
And find in you the fulness of their thoughts, 
Which they,before,taughtso imperfectly. 

M.H.S 

Sonnet . 

0 STILL imperfect word ! 0 fickle song I 
How must I woo thy Jealous harmonics? 
Why still forbid thy finer mysteries 

lo help ,1 stumbling. muted love along? 

If from the swift cacophony of time, 
Amid the heedless avalanche of year;. 
Sifted, you keep J. note which beauty wears. 
Singing sweet as a mil l ion stars in rime, 

Fresh as tfle dew. and lusty as the dawn, 
Chaste as the moon, and finer than the flowers. 
If.there is .in thee aught to tell this hour's 
R,ch meaning and the glory that 1s born 
About her being, breathe it low to me, 
That I may sing her loveliness with thee. 

LINDSEY. 

;11 \ l<CH, t•,,:J~ 



To an Almond Tree. 

B EAO~T~~~~p~i~~ ~~:~. 
now hung with bloom, 

pale bloom that gently clusters, 
soft as fallen feathers, 
on your ebon branches, 
leafless branches. 

Soulless you are, 
oh gay spnng tree, 
decked with no leaves, 
and seeming dead and rootless 
having no soft roundness 
save of waxen blossoms, 
soon to wither. 

Empty you are 
oh gay spring tree--
not living with fresh buds 
nor gemmed with ardent green, 
with bursting leaf of green, 
to spread like fan unto r ich fulness
covering ebon branches 
with a canopy 
of moving, liv111g green. 

REBECCA. 

Brief Life. 

THE sun sets ove. r Rudland Rigg, 
.And colours all the sky, 

And writes his message t here in gold 
For lads about to die. 

Brief as daffodils 111 bloom 
My life has been to me, 

And spent 1n gipsy vagrancy 
God"s handiwork to see 

And now when evening splendour 
Calls other lads to bide, 

It stirs my blood to wandering 
Across the uplands wide 

In every farm and cottage 
Go sober lads to bed. 

But seething town and distant port 
Call those who"II soon be dead. 

For the thread of life is fragile. 
And sunset glories fade. 

And there's half a world for looking at 
Before my reckoning's paid. 

ANN WILD. 

TH E Gl{ Yl ' IIOl\ 
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HOSTEL NOTES 
DEVONSHIRE HALL -A controversial subject such as that chosen for our debate with the 

University Debating Society was no innovation to Devonshire. In opposing the motion that 

~~~hil:h~/ Si~b~e::.om;~··i~t s;::::~eb:~~g~l;n~~~~ i~;: ~e:~a;~it;~~~~l~~I~~ ~,~~~~~.~:n~n~7~ 
from one notable member of Hostel. We often wonder how a really serious motion would be 
treated. 

Our sports teams are on the· top of their form and there are many successes to record. 
Both matches played aga,nst Hulme Hall at Manchester were won, the Rugger by 18- 14 and the 
Soccer by 3 --2. The teams and supporters greatly appreciated the hosp1talit~ shown to them by 
the Manchester.Hostel. The Squash team has been successful in six out of eight matches played, 
)Ubtandmg victories being the defeats of S.S. Pawle·s team (the County player) by 3- 2 and the 

Harrogate Sports Club by 4 .. -1. The team anticipates three more games before the end of the 
:ason. For our own entertainment billiards, snooker, table tennis and squash compet1t1ons are 

being run and each 1s receiving good support 
he f-ebruary Appeal Dance was the most successful ever-both as a dance and as an appeal 

effort- as a result_of this we hope to be able to give upwards of £20 to the Union Appeal Fund. 
A.LB. 

HOSTEL OF THE RESURRECTION.-Lent will soon be here. Already we see ,1gns of 
Sprmg, and the temporal coincidence of the spiritual and the natural seasons, their characteristics 
of rigour and vigour, in combined potency, lend a rare spirit of fighting JOY to this month of March. 
Collop Monday, symbol of the season, provides us, some of us, with exercise for body and spin/, 
and br,ngs about, 1n most of us. towards evening, a blessed contentment. But perhaps 1t doesn t 
get you that way. The main advantage of writing Hostel notes, as you have no doubt noticed, IS that 

~i:hna~lle~ienee!;.fn~fte~;:/ o'tan b~ii/;t£x;~:sistaEi~i~~r1~~n ~t!!~;~~eofh~C~e;~· ~;~;t;i!~Y · and 

G. Morgan has been elected Hostel representat ive on next session's Union Committee, 
Our congratulations! 

The Hostel XV continues the season as successfully as it was begun though at the moment 
suffering from the loss of Evans and Lanham through injuries. 

K. Child 1s now Pre~ident of the M.R.C. Congratulations ! 

Preparations for the Collop Mond<1y play are well in hand under Stevenson's direction. 
The Hostel Soccer team was resuscitated for a match with the Egyptian students; we hope 

that with more adequate support 1t may continue active. 

The Mission, too great an experience to receive descnptmn 1n these bnef notes, favoured us 
with a visit from His Grace the Archbishop of York, who addressed us at Evensong on our Vocation 
and place 1n the Un1vers1ty, then !ed d1scuss1on after dmner, m the Common Room. -N.G. 

L YD DON HALL. -We were very sorry to hear that Miss Holgate is too ill to come to us ;is 
Warden and we should like to send our sympathy to her; we hope she is even now getting betler 

On the last day of January the Freshers gave us a soc,al, which was most enioyable. Especially 
good was the presentation of Gertrude Jennmg's play ; " Five Birds en a Cage " 1t was well cast 
and well acted, and we must congratulate the producer. We ought also to congratulate those who 
composed the clues for the treasure hunt; we had never before realised the poet,c possibilities of 
bathrooms and cork mats 1 

During the Mission Week we were honoured 1n _having the Archbishop of York and Mr. Spivey 
to dinner and to talk to us afterwards. The M1ss1oners were very helpful and the discussions 
went well. 

a su~~s~~e-~~~int we are preparing for the Staff "At Home, which we hope is going to be 

OXL.EY HALL.--Our Appeal Effort at t he en_d of last month was very successful financially, 
and I believe socially-we only hope everybody enioyed 1t as much as we in Oxley did. 

he great social event of. this term, the Staff d inner, took place in Februray and was very 
enjoyable: We always apprec,ate greatly these opportunities of meeting the University Staff in a 
more social atmosphere than usual. 

We have now a sad event to record: all Oxley students, past and present, will feel a sense of 
loss at the dea.th of Remus this term: his death was commemorated on Valentine's Day with an 
appropriate verse -

" Oh ! snatched away in beauty's bloom, 
On thee shall press no ponderous tomb." 

'. "'.S-~~·•}ll\C',,,,,;,,;~-, ... " i. 
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We have now no sentinel to guard Oxley's halls, but we hope to procure one in the future 

I have nothing else to report except~ vigorous and enjoyable hockey match against the Department 
of Agriculture: as before, their superior force triumphed. 

And now the term is gradually drawing towards it~ close: the Freshers are rehearsing in great 
secrecy for a play which they are presenting to us ai:the1r soc1al- t_o take place shortly. And we also 
are very busy rehearsing a three.act play for our Women·s social in March E.M.S 

REVIEWS 
China Through a College Window. 

T Hl~h;e;[e 1~fi~:! ~:~r~{kM;. t:· i~;een~e~lo~~~:-ie;~~mc'h/:~.7;~~ a~h5i~F~ 92~)0 ~~t ~~\~t~~t0i~ 
likely to achieve the same deserved popularity as h,s Land and Life m Ch1•10. yet 1t 1s still a very 

pleasant work. written with charm and enthusiasm, but without ostentation, and certainly 
excellent value for money. Jen Dah, the name of 1;he college which we arc permitted to insp~ct, 
1s a _pseudonymous. representative or the many _Christ ian colleges and univers1t1es of inland China, 
and its students typical of those who dwell 1n c1t1es removed from the extremes of coastal influences 
Mr. Sewell , I need hardly point out to readers of the Old Student pages, has had a long experience 
of college life in China. but it is not merely_ the comparatively sheltered !,fc of a typical English 
training college that he descnbes, but the wider life of the busy Chinese wol"ld around and how 
the Christian colleges affect it ~th through the spirit in which they . arc COCJOucted and through 
the students they tram up. An introductory sketch of the College and its staff 1s followed by candid 
survey of the institution at work. with special reference to s_tudent problems. Then a separate 
chapter discusses the new womanhood m China and its potent 1nnuence . Then we step out of the 
college campus into Wheelbarrow Lane, and in the last two chapters we read a more philosophic 
account of the Soul of China. how old superstitions survive cert.1inly, o-ut are yielding to the new 
nationalism, the New Life Movement, to an ominous belief in a Generalimmo. It is a curiously 
lop-sided civilisation at the moment. old and new jostling together, and the misery, blankness. poverty, 
the spirit of compromise which avoids difficulties , all these m Chinese life are frankly discussed. 
But. on the other hand, are there no lessons 1n the art of living that China can teach us? 
And what is to be the ultimate influence, especially. of the western colleges? 

Chino Through College Window By W. G. SEWELL Edinburgh House Press. 2 6 

The Local Government of the United Kingdom. 

Pub I ic Assistance. 

Both by JOHN J. CLARKE, M.A. 

I N v~~im~0 ~~\ 0:ef~~e~~!rsw~r~ ~}arnk:~:1;r~at:ieo~2a~~ca~a~~~~r~~e~~e~~in!:~wt: r:~;d:nfsoc::J 
administrators is indicated by the fact that th is is the eleventh ed1t1on. Mr. Clar.ke relies upon 

the method of summarising legislation, so that there 1s an abundance of fact and l,ttle argument 
about trends in the development of local government. This mode of compiling a book makes for 
dull reading, even_ though it enhances t.he value of the volume as a source of facts. Perhaf one day 
Mr. Clarke w ill give us his interpretatJOn of the facts he has so carefully sought out. 

The freer style of the intrO?uctory section, of the _volume on Public Assistance shows that 
Mr. Clarke could make an interesting story out of his material._ But once more the chapter and verse 
of the law dominate the treatment , and create the feeling that publ,c adm1n1strat,on is all 
·· powers and duties.'' It is very much more than that, and no one knows 1\ better than ~rN~~arke 

The Local Government of the United Kingdom. 

Pvblic Assistance. pp. 342. 

pp. 907. 

10/6. 
15/- Pitman. 

Pitman. 
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SOCIETY NOTES 
O.T.C.-First of all I am asked to announce that the Corps is now up to its full establishment 

and that we shall be unable to take any more recruits unless some unforeseen vacancies occur. 
A wa1trng list will be opened for those wishing to JOin 1n October 

Last term we were pleased to entertain Devonshire Hall at an ''AH In ·· evening at which matches 
comprising darts, ping-pong, shooting and billiards were .Played off. The final result may be taken 
as a draw as Devon won the b1ll1ards and ping-pong, whilst we took the rest. 

A shooting match with the Rifle Club. on our own range, resulted in a win by a short whisker 
for O.T.C. However, we have not been so fortunate at the return match this term. 

on • '~r~~~-::: 6,~~~~i~I ~f~~~u~e \ii~ephi~tp·~i~i;~r~s~~l}~rw:~~ftt;~~~~~!s~~n\~:11~~~!~1~:\'. 
was much appreciated 

On the 10th February the Contingent Headquarters were inspected by MaJor McMillan of the 
War Office: Both Machine Gun and \nfantry Parades _were in progress at the end of the afternoon. 
MaJor McMillan expressed sat1sfact1on at the way 111 which they were being carried out. The Machine 
Gun Platoon is now a flourishing concern: the evening classes are attended by new men, who will 
augment the nucleus of gunners trained last term. This year Strensall Camp 1s to be held at the 
end of the Easter Vacation, viz .. from April 20th to 25th. This means that we shall have an extra 
two days in camp, which will be devoted to work in preparation for ''A'• and ·· B '' Practicals in the 
Summer. Cadets are asked to note that a supper party to take place during this camp 1s being 
arranged. 

The Contingent Dance, held in the Great Hall on Friday, January 28th, seems to have been 
enjoyed both by our'own members and others present. We were pleased to see so much H out side" 
support, as we had no desire of makmg rt an exclusively O.T.C. function. The decoration of the 
Hall involved a fair amount of work, but thanks to the efforts of the numerous helpers, who turned 
up, the bulk was finished by Thursday midnight. We hope to make this dance an annual event. 

Following the resignation of C.Q.M.S. Thompson from the Cha1rmansh1p of the Club, 
an extraordinary general meeting was held on January 13th. The Secretary, C.S.M. Davies, was 
elected in his place. whilst Sergeant Watson was elected to the Secretaryship The vacancy created 
on the Committee was filled by Sergeant Rivett. A vote of thanks was passed for ··Tommy." who 
had so ably filled the Chair for the last two sessions. It was noted with satisfaction that his appointment 
at Durham University will not prevent his staying 1n the Contingent and coming to camp with us 

GEORGE J. DAVIS, C.S.M. 

RIFLE CLUB.- -The Rifle Club has now completed its list of fixtures for the season and we are 
able to report a reasonable number of victories. In the 111ter·Un1vers1ty matches. all of which have 
been shot this term, we have won four and lost four. having lost twice to Nottingham, once to 
Liverpool and once to Sheffield. In the case of Liverpool, the m;itch was lost by one point, 1n that 
of Sheffield by three. Both matches with Manchester were won. 

That the team was suffering from severe attacks of "nerves" throughout last term is amply 
shown by the fact that only three out of nine local matches were won. This difficulty has now been 
overcome to a great extent and should not cause any trouble next year. Most of this year's team 
will be available next year and the Rifle Club should therefore have a very successful season. 

K. E. LOWIS.Hon. Secretary. 

S.C.M.-This term has been fuller than ever and the range of activities considerable. A successful 
pre-terminal retreat was held at the llkley Youth Hostel, in conJunction with the C. of E. Society, 
to prepare for the University Mission. The Christmas vacation took its toll of the faithful. but in 
spite of reduced numbers and the fact that the Rev. Ronald Spivey was unable, at the last moment, 
to lead the retreat. it was generally felt to have been a profitable occasion. 

talt~~o~.~te~~r~~~~n~:~~:~trhr~s~i~~tF~a~;~~ii~.n;~n~~i:~e::r~::1~!~;h I~~ ~::pl~~ti~i:ss~~r~~: 
modern international situation. and illustrated the d1fficult1es that students have to face rn certain 
parts of the world .. A different aspect of " lnternation.-ilism in the world to-day." was dealt with 
by Mr. Malcolm Ad1sesh1ah (International Secretary of the S.C.M.) at a J01nt meeting of the S.C.M. 
and International Society. He emphasised the opportunity that we had of learning of other countries 
from the many ~verseas students t.hat we had rn our midst, and 111 the need to. overcome the seeming 
lack of hospitality_ 1n the saturn.1ne Br1t1sh. temperament. A surpnse v1s1t from Shoran S1ngha 
completed a very interesting series of meetings that served to remind us that we are very much 
an international movement. 
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Missi~~.c~~~t~e:~~r~~ ~::~;r~~1t~~s a~e?n t~~;eir:~n~~~i;no~~ thf;i~a;~nf~0 ~.t~~s u~;~r~i~~ 
of the co;operat1ng partne_rs. There.ea~ be no doubt but that our efforts have been very richly rewarded 
The ma_n1fest interest which the M1ss1on has _discovered 1s most encouraging, and the l_east that we 
can do ts to express our deep gratitude to _His Grace the Archbishop of York, a~d to his two fellow 
Missioners, who, by their work, have contributed so much to the life of the Un1vers1ty this session. 

We would a~ain remind readers of The Gryphon that the S.C.M. is an inter-denominational 
fellowship _that exists for a// those who are interested m understanding Chnst1an1ty for its own sake 

~~s1f;ue~~t1~~e t~~~s1o~o;l~~~Ji~~le;s~ ~~~ha~11bee~l;~i~~t:~~~~e 1:om~~;~~sh~heanCcnr:t::Y~ 
Miss MarJorie Cottom. 

THE CONSERVATIVE SOCIETY.-The resuscitation of this once defunct society has been 
successful, due in no small measure to our opponents' willingness to co-operate ! We have now 
between 25 and 30 adherents. 

Students can no longer be accused of complete apathy with regard to politics, especially as 
a Liberal Society has been founded this month 

A meeting of the Conservative Society will be held in the University before the end of term, 
to which both students and the public are invited. All should take this opportunity of hearing 
our point of view, from a really authoritative source. We hope to convince more than a few that 
we are not merely a self-complacent party of stop-gaps impeding progress. as is, unfortunately, 
so often imagined. Many have asked about the Oxford Conference. I can assure them we d iscussed 
in a serious manner many and variei topics of national life such as Unemployment, Social Services 
and Hospitals, Herring Fisheries and, last, but not least, Foreign Policy. Here the prospects of an 
Anglo-German rapprochement and the possibi li ty of an Anglo-American Treaty in the not very 
distant future were prominently featured. I have, in addition, a complete summary of speakers' 
remarks on the matters before the F.U.C.U.A 

In conclusion. I wish to thank all who aided 1n the recruiting campaign and those who have 
inundated me with Right and Left literature 

IRENE M. W. JOHNSON, Hon. Secretary 

DEBATING SOCIETY.-'' So much to do, so li ttle time to do 1t '', a familiar cry in the ears 
of the student. But 1t is with a certain amount of pleasure-we migh_t even say pride-that we 
reflect on the good attendances at debates during the past two years. Mid-day debates in .Particular 
would seem to JUstify_ their existence by the very numbers _which they draw. A hurried lunch, 
the mev1table ind1gest1on, seem to be compensated by the w1tt1c1sms and wise-cracks of the more 
nimble-witted amongst us. 

Provision has also been made, we would venture to suggest, for the more serious-minded 
the Political Debate and the Debate with the Cavendish Federation being the best examples of our 
attempt to provide for all types. The latter produced some excellent speeches from a quarter which 
hitherto has remained silent, and 1t was indeed regrettable that this debate should have been so 
poorly attended. 

We have en Joyed one or two high-lights in t he form .of a ?ebate with the Canadian Universities 
Debating Team and a Christie debate with Sheffield University_.. The former was instrumental m 
showing us that whatever ideas we may have of our own capab1ht1es, .there 1s much about.the art. of 
debating-and it is an art !-which yet remains to be lear_nt. There 1s a great deal of art in backing 
up all that your opponent has said, and then quietly cutting the ground from under his feet. as our 
own representatives found to their cost. The debate w ith Sheffield University was very well 

~~;~dge~he0fi~s~~t~0;iP~~~~ioa~i~f s~~ie;1t1;a~~11e~0~v=~~; s0:effie1~et_~~~;t:s :::~r thi:~ t~:~: 
and after a very l ively and animated discussion, was entertained at a social during the evening. 

The debates in Lyddon Hall and Devonshire Hall have been very well attende~ and have proved 
very enjoyable functions-in spite of the attempts of some to make the motion. ·· The Devil 1s 
a Woman•· read" Women are the Devil "-and we have to thank the Warden and students of each 
hostel for their hospitality. 

We note, with gratification. that the Freshers are producing some exceptionally good speakers, 
among whom H. BRASIER perhaps deserves special ment,on: also a slight increase 1n the number 
of women speakers. One wonders just why it is that women. who.~re so prominent 1n other spheres 
of University life should perfer to remain "seen but not heard at debates. Perhaps they will 
rise up in wrath' to defend themselves a! Oxley Hail on March 10th against the awful charge that 
"Women are Creatures of Sentiment"? 

We review the past and look to the future with gratitude and hope.-A.H .C. 
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DRAMATIC SOC IETY.-One marked feature o( t he readings this year has been the improvement 
in the reading of those taking part . In spite of this. however, I think it is necessary to_ remind members 
that when they read. not on ly do so for their own pleasure, but also for the en1oyment of those 
people who support the Society by coming to the meetings. It 1s far better to read too loudly 
and be heard by everybody rather than to rumble into the book and be heard by only the front rows 
of the audience 

The reading in the Refectory of lbsen's "Master Builder," on January 18th. was much better 
than the size of the audience would seem to suggest. The play _was well read by '.1 good cast headed 
by Mervyn Sweet taking the part of the Master Builder. He displayed once again his a?il1ty to get 
the most out of a part and some good scenes were witnessed with him 1n company with Dorothy 
Robson and Dorothy Howitt. 

''.Galsworthy always makes good reading.'' lfl were an examiner I should be tempted to add: 
"Justify this statement," and I feel sure that any candidate who attempted the question wou ld not 
hesitate to quote the. reading.of" Escape," at Weetwood Hal l,_ on February 1st, in support. 
A play fu ll of embarrassing situations requir ing skilful handling and quick act ion was extremely_ popular 
with a larg_e audience .. It would be unfair to select any .om~ _member of such a good circle for 
commendation or criticism, and the cast was too large for 1nd1v1dual mention of each part so I w ill 
say nothing to them except "thank you for such an excel len performance." Our best thanks are 
due to Mrs. Redman-King for the invitation to read at Weetwood. 

The next reading is at Lyddon Hall on March 1st, at which" Pride and Prejudice" will be read. 
-L.C.G.M. 

THE UNIVERSITY SOCIETY FOR SPANISH RELIEF.-The University Committee for Spanish 
Relief held a concert in the Great Hall on Tuesday, February 8th. As m_os~ peop le saw from the 
Press reports, 1t was a great success. The hall was crowded, although 1t IS notable that a very 
small percentage of the audience were students. 

The students who did attend thoroughly enjoyed it and their enthusiastic applause was mentioned 
in the Press. 

Rosita Bal de ighted us w ith her brilliant pianoforte recita l, while the songs from lsabelita Alonso 
and dances from Consuel1to Carmona were most enioyable. The beautiful costumes worn by 
Miss Alonso and Miss Carmona helped to create a true Spanish atmosphere. 

In the interval Prof. Smith, our Chairman, introduced Mrs. E. W. Black, who made an appeal 
and stressed the urgent need for food, medical supplies and warm clothing for the women and children. 
A silver collection was then taken and most people contr ibuted l iberall y. 

The sum collected from the concert now approximates to [25. 
We have already granted[23 for the cause from the University 
Our second collection week started on February 9th and although the money has not yet been 

checked, it appears that there has been l ittle response from the students. There were very few 
col lectors, in spite of appeals for them. 

We know it is hard on the students to be constantly pressed t o give money, but the need is 
urgent and, after all , this was only our second campaign. 

There will be a third campaign before the end of the year and we hope this will arouse a better 
response. 

RO E COHEN. Hon. Secretary 

LE DERNIER MLLIARDAIRE.-The Modern Language Associat ion presented Le Dern ier 
Mil li ardaire at the" Tat ler" on February 5th 

Thisc:leversatireond ictatorshipisfu ll of absurd itieswhichatthepresentdayare strikingly typical. 
The Kingdom of Casinario has gone bankrupt and negotiations are in progress to marry the princess, 
who is already in love with the palace band-leader, to M. Banco, the richest man in the world . 
M. Banco arrives and easily takes control of the country, which is in a state of revolt. His ministers, 
however, aroused by his dictatorial methods, decide to attack him in his bedroom, where they come 
into conflict with members of the palace band, who are there for the same purpose. In the fight 
Banco is knocked on the head , becomes temporarily deranged and next day proceeds to put into 
force crazy laws for the development of the Casinardians . A ll bearded men, of whatever age, 
are ordered to wear shorts, the populace do health and beauty exercises each noon in the city square; 
ladies' hats are to be destroyed to help the hatters' industry. By the time he recovers the princess 
has already eloped to a desert island with her band-leader. The patriotic queen. therefore, to save 
her country from financial ruin, herself marries M. Banco, and is not aware, unt il after t he ceremony, 
that he too has gone bankrupt. 

The band has an ingenious part. It can only pi¥; the National Anthem and has to adjust it 

~;n::c~t.sc:~~ ~~~~~nj i:~erd~~s~dai~~:/ci~~i~~~- -1.l;. cast includes Max Dearly, Jose Nognero, 
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ATHLETIC NOTES 
ASSOCIA.TION FOOTBALL CLUB.- Th . SO(.cer club defew ~ verpool th• final of h 

Northern Un1vers,t1es Champ1onsh,p ano ,o have qualified to meet Exeter University at Exeter 
in the U.A.U. sem,-final Th,s ,s the first t,me Leeds have ever won the honour and the team ,s 
to be hear tily congratulated. ~,nee tl1e last issue of rhe GryphOfl they have defca:ed Durham. 

~1~~r~o;~~h~~t~~nfoh/~:~dh~:~:1~~;~0~1;~~t~1~~e:~2dtht~~;1a;1~i M~~l~~~~~·pla:~e,Yn ~;~c~·:~ 
Manchester TONES and THORNTON are to be congratulate<l on be, ;elected for the 
UAU.s1de. 

RUBGY FOOTBAI L CLUB. Although their club rewrd ha, not bc~:i so good this term as 
last. the Rugger club have g,ven improved displays 1n 'Varsity matches il'ld h,we defeated Manchester 
and Liverpool. (the latter for the first time for IS years) and have fimshed ruriciers·up to Liverpool 
m the Chr 1st1e. The Rugger "A" team ,s worthy of spcc,al ment,oci, for they have beaten the 
Manchester and Liverpool "A" teams. both at home and away. ar d have thus won the Junior Chnstie 
Sh,eld for !he third t,me 

MEN'S HOCKEY. -This club 1s expenenc,ng a very lean time and their record shows no 
improvement upon last term's d,splay. all the,r matche< dunng the past month having been lost, 
icluding one inter.'Vars,ty match against Liverpool. 

MEN 'S SWIMMING have been fa,rly successful. although they h.ave bci n defeated by Manchester 
recently. These two games were, however, very close and our team was very 1,ttle inferior to that 
of Manchester, who w i ll probably win the U.A.U. Champ1onsh,p. They easily defeated Liverpool 
University. however, and havi won 1earl1 all their lub matches. 

BOAT CLUB .. fhe first four .rcws have ·ommenced racing since the last issue of The Gryphon 

~~:w~avi/r1ov1!~gvt~'\~dccf{sf~~~~~s 1 ~~:~c t1:~1 ~ ~C::1 l~~f~~~ n~ r~ 0!~~g~~~ ~r~,:~1,~~~1 /; t ~cl~a~~~ 
Manchester University 3rd and 4th crews by 4 lengths ,n each case. The programme of the 2nd crew 
was particularly creditable because Blower. their stroke. wa, unable to row and another man had 
to be drafted ,nto the crew. which meant very little time for practice together. 

THE RlfLE CLUB have had seven Un1·,ers1ty matches recently and have been fairly ,ucccssful, 
defeating Manchester (tw,ce). Liverpool (0<1ce). defeating Sheffield once and los,ng the return match, 
and suffering defeat by Nott,ngham twice. Although they are not up to the standard of the previous 
year or two, the team had done quite well and. as 1t contains three or four Freshmen, prospects look 
qu,te br ight for t he future. Dougill. the captain, and a Freshman. Parzanuewsh, are shooting 
very well 

CROSS COUNTRY CLUB. The U.AU. Cross Country Championships ~,ere hel( la,t Saturday 
at Sheffield and, although Leeds failed to reproduce their Christie Cup form. special mention must 
l,e made_of the brilliant running of Rhodes. who finished fifth. He also deserves our congratulations 
upon being sleeted for the U.A.U. representat,ve srde against the R.A F Leeds f1nrshed seventh 
in the U.A.U. Championship. equal with Manchester A· new fixture. v. Lanca1ter and Yorkshire 
Regiment, resulted 1n an easy win for l eeds. who ha<: 1x ien the firsl •ven The second team 
drew their 1nter.'Vars1ty match against Sheffield 

THE WOMEN'S LACROSSE L JS are hav,ng 01ly ~ v1..·, noderate a, dnd Junng the 
1. month have played ,,,, matcht:", ">f wh,ch three have bi n won d thre ost. these defeats 
lud,ng 'Varsi ty matchE's aga,nst l"ar :he1ter ar j Liverpool. 

THE NETBAI L CLUB have now ve y l ittle hopes Jf repeating last cars perfor·mance of 
W111ning the W. I.VA.B .. hav ng been defeated by Manchester and Du~ham Un1~ers,t1es. The,r record 
is, however, very good. vert few matches having bc<'n lo~t. The defeats which they have suffe_red 
were ,ery narrow. however. and he team 1• actually ,ery li'.tl ,nfenor to last year's excellent side 

THI:: WOMEN'S HOCKEY CLUB have 
a'ld ea,,ly defeated Hull by 10--0. The,r 
and eeds only narrowly lost by 1 goal, IQ 

hav had a very su .essful seasor <lt :e 

lost to Sheffoelj an 1an 1e,ter Jnivers, ,e, 
Mane " however. was very exciting 
je s to b con,i.ratulate upon her play, 



Price List of Union Blazers, etc. 

Striped Gaberdine Blazer and Badge 

Blue Flannel Blazer and Badge 

s. d. 
6 6 

1 16 6 

Blue Flannel Blazer and Badge (union) I 7 6 

White Serge Colours Blazer , 
bound green silk ribbon l 10 0 

(Badge and Colours pockets extra on White Blazers). 

Union Ties (New Design) 3/6 

Colours Ties 3/6 

Union Silk Square Muffler 12/6 

Colours Silk Square Muffler 12/6 

Super Saxony Wool Scarf, 
Union and Sports types 6/6 

Small Wool Scarf 4/6 

Gaberdine Scarves 7/ 6 and 9/6 

Grey Sleeveless Pullovers 7 /6 and 8/6 

White Sleeveless Cable Stitch Pullover 11/6 

White Cable Stitch Sweater (Long sleeves) 17/6 
(above pullovers trim med Union Colours 

Union Badge ·-

Cuff Links, best quality enamel 

neck and waist). 

6/6 

10/6 

NOTE- New Union Tie, colours as before, bid while 

Gryphon woven Central on coW11red stripes. 

Macgregor & Grant 
OFFICI AL OUTFITTERS, 

Ltd. 
Tel. 25065 

1, Albion Place LEEDS, 1. 



etc. 

:d. 
JS065 

Students are Invited 
lo browse around 

MILES' 
BOOKSHOP 

Buy . . 

COJFJFEE 

in the 

I 
80 Woodhouse Lane 

l (TopofCooh;dg,Si,eer), §. C. R. 

CATAL~ FREE_. - l'=L=-~66= 6=6=6=6=6=6=6=6=66===a!JI 

You can rely wholly 
on our Service 

PRINTING - DIE- STAMPING - LITHOGRAPHY 

Phone 23549 

WALTER GARDHAMrrP 
Grove House Lane, Claypit Lane - Leeds, 2 

L ~- PRINTERS OF "THE G::~ __ \ 



Leeds University 
Union. 

111111 ftl 

TIES 
AND 

CLUB COLOURS 
Obtainable ONLY 

from the 
Official Out fitters 

MACGREGOR & GRANT LTD. 
I , ALBION PLACE 

LEEDS 

LEEDS 

UNIV1i:RSITY 

L~RC.~IVES 

W ALTER GARDllAM L TD .• PRlNTllRS, G aov.a H ousa LAN•, LR11:Ds, 2 
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